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1 11 11 4.f totiolot loot oat A.111111,1
1 1112 Foot 11 1111111111T oof years he has
served as local mati of the
Brotherhood of i4ail114.111
Ile 14 SIIINIved by 11144 vote, Mrs
Ivoola Cantrell l'ilthrow, and the fo1
1041 11111 C1111114..11 by a moo-sous sitar.
nage inarriages (0111. ',MIS, T1114111114
A l'arliani, .1r, of J11114111111r1/, Ark
William 1,, (le•ralil B. and 'tyros)
all of Fulton; two (laugh.
tees. Mrs 111 IS 'larger of Jaek-
oils and Miss Emily N. I'lerhrein of
lisle !leach, ('alit .; hour brothers,
.101 and Jo .4o l'arloarn (of Ftilloon,
, ial Jul I. and Ibibon lIiirlianot of
J... I. and fie, soters, Mrs Alice
1,4(141 (4.4' of Foal Smith, Aile ,
Airs. ()ua Cal oof Greenville,
NIISS and Mrs Iless MeLoson, hIrs
IA•11/1 Cooney and Mrs. 111011 Kill-
(Ill Of Jayksort.
Funeral 14611A'le114 we•ro• IIsenor's!,
st press tone, but will tirolialoly
eld ion Friday afteritesne.
W00(111 OW Fidler Willi COIlliliCt
•1 1116' First Baptist cloir-
oof (Ouch the oleyeased was a
menober. Mr. l'artormi d11`11 1in tile,
33rd reriniisersary of his entrrince
mto service for the 1 C.
l'ounly 7'axi)(r!Ii-rg
In Last .11intite Rush
The, offives o of the Isultion county
sheriff and the county court clerk
at Hickman were scenes of last
minute rushes on Thursday of last
WI ek, as taxpayers visited these,
offices to pay their taxes and get
their auto license tags before the
March I deadline.
During the last four days in Feb-
ruary approximately $30,000 in
itate, county, school and levy tax-
es were paid, according to figures
revealed at the sheriff's (offices
The office of the county clerk re-
ported total receipts aggregating
approximately $3,000 during the
last four days of February. All of
that amount being taken in on auto
and truck licenses.
Sin inq Brings Many
Improrements Here
With the approach of spring
weather many improvements lane
being made in the' busawss and res-
idential sections of Fulton. Paint
is being applied to priotect the sur-
face. and improve the appearance
of many business places and resi-
dences.
A new front is nearing comple-
tion at Smith's Cafe, Extensive
Improvements are being made at
the National Store's. Front of the
Leader Store and Lowe's Cafe are
being repainted.
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I'll 11 ten-day V144114 11111:11
guidance for seniors which .vas
centipedes' Wednesday.
purpome. of 1111' C41111,64.
t11 1W:1111111a till' 1111111144 W1111 tile
necessary 11.111111.1.1111.111:4 (141' Varlok/S
S.11111 11111%. to 1111V1,116 WWI 111111 goal,'
111,111 Ill Making a 4411 1111% ,11 1 41
11111/1111We the U.4,1'111101 44,4 tor:1
that are 111.1.1':iSarY 1.1.1121'1'.,41 ill
:111y VI/Vida/11.
1.'11 st, a list of the (brief'l It fie Ids
iof interest in our own senior class
i1S 1111111e, thell day (room
9:15-10.15 mono. person who has
been sucressfill in each eif these
helots was invited to talk with the
Those who assisted in this 11111'
31.1 os•re:
Mr Franklin Yams, county agent;
Tosesuro•r. Gems., edles 'I's los, ' ell 1•1111.1,,y. It 441111 1111.111 lx.
PA/ Wa1/1*. R0111°1111 Po•v, 11 1 . TI'lv.too/H,olo,o1115• for Ill,' It t thi: teen years,
N G (*wok., Frank Boodles WaS land has many frienils here.
1511111.1 to fill out ill inexpired The inployes group is divided
Ii ren re4 trustee of Seldom Colo, , nos. fon! 111V1,1141/F, the I ornmer-
Folio, mg 0„, low,' missing. o 1. 101, li,ilfi I', 1141,11111t4411eY 111111 141,110
Itel/l'eS1J11‘14 14e14 from 1114".41. Val loll,0,11 tOge1111.1' feast 44455 forijoyeci.
. (11•parIttletits friorn Kentucky, Tenn -
...see, Alabama, Mississippi, Louis-
1,000 Expected Al 1111141, Fliorola, Georgia, South and
District Youth Rally Noorth Carolina, will attend the
general ;issembly in Atl.onta
- --
Fashion Shale Presented
Approxinoritely 1,000 young peo-
ple are expected to attend the dis•
trict youth rally for the Union City
peeled that at least this number aro." Preliminary hearing was held
vsill be called I 1101 month tow the before Esq Homer Itobertn, and
/11'Xt 111% months Pentecost was bound over to the
May term of the circuit court under
Though looth companies reported howl of $31111
.ti 19:111 Armour and Swift Pentecost, bolas/ of the. Church
toss ted o erniomo eet profit, toe of God, can, 1/o Fulton recently to
tailing /4, si Iv Is hollion dollar, for aid in a revival, rend to reorganize
tb. ii y. .11
The 111.1 111114104. per pl•I'Sull 11V-
ing ion farms was around three-
fourths of parity in 19*.o. coiding
the. church here, it is said. Ile in the
father of nine children, two by his
first orris and seven by hill second
spouse
Ile charged oitlo detaining Lula
to Secretary 111. \LW Misore, IS. daughter of Will
district, which will Ix. held at the It Night,,,,n,ts will have to be increased I Monre of South Fulton, and earn-
Urinal City Methodist church Mon- 1-2 billions to be at parity with in ally attacking her,
day night, Msrelt II, according to Th(• second annual Spring Fash- comes of other groups,
Melba Jackson, district director of ion Show was presented at the Mal-
young people's %%sok Rev. E. 0. co Fulton Theatre Wednesday night,
Harbin %toll till' principal speak- sponnored by the Fulton Junior Wo-
os., and 'bond(' Hoffman of Martin man's Club. Music for the occasion
Dr. Hass kms, pastor of First Chris-I will deliver an address, represent-
tom Church; Dr, D. I. Jones, M. D.: 1 ing the young penple. Haroold is one
Mr. McClure., agriculture teacher; of the outstanding youth leaders of
Miss Diggs, Smith-Hughes llomthis section. having served as dis-i
Economics teacher, Miss Oral Pace, trict president, and is noted_ fo4 his
secretary to Obion County Board of speaking ability. Special music will
Educations bis furnished by the Young People's
choir of the Union City church.
This rally will be the outstand-
New Marriage haw log event for young Methodists of
Brings No Rush this district for the entire year.
with the youth of every commun-
ity in the district attending. ThisApplications for marriage license's
is the second rally to be held inat the office of the county court
the district. The pastors are givingclerk in Hickman, and the assistant
church in the district are givingclerk in Fulton, were normal dur-
their full cooperation to make thising tho• month (of February. There
meeting the greatest of its kind ev-was no rush tu the altar tteCaUSe of
er held in this section.the. law reqUiring venereal disease
examination prim- to marriage,
which was scheduled to become Murray Champions tomi..d1ve on March 1, hut has been
extended now until January 1. 1941. Play for Boy Scouts
Music Festiral To Be
Held March 22-23
The annual Regional 11111AC Fes-
tival will be held in the college
auditorium in Messray on Friday
and Saturday. March 22 and 23,
according too Prof. M. 0. Wrather,
assistant director of extension.
Piano contests and vocal and in-
stumental solos will be held on Fri-
day afternoon. Small vocal and in-
strumental groups will be heard
Saturday morning. The choruses,
I ncluding the. boy's chorus, girl's
chorus and the mixed chorus will
be on Saturday afternoon, and
bands and orchestras will compete-
that night.
The Fulton Iligh School band
will be in the contest and possibly
a chorus will enter.
The championship team from
Altirray College, which includes
tormer Funny High School basket
TN, Wee Nanney and Carl
Williams, in. is scheduled to play
a local team here Friday night,
March 15, under the auspices of
Fulteon Boy Scouts. Henry Edwards
an this week.
The game will be played at the
Science Hall gym, and the net pro-




Fulton High has recently been
named a member of the, Paducah
Conference. Other schools in the
conference are Murray Training
Schein], Pilot Oak, Hickman, Bard-
Wingo, Cuninghato. Clinton.
Cayce, Ailington, Loses, Milburn.
Water Valley and Sylvan Shade.
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS The Murray Training School
TO MEET SOON Colts are official champions of the
conference. beating Bardwell by
The regular monthly meeting only 2 points.
it the Lodgeston Homemakers John Robinson. principal of Cun-
Club will be held Wednesday, ningham. was elected president.
March 13, at ten o'clock at the succeeding John R. Cooper of Hick-
home of Mrs. T. E. Williamson on man. Esco Gunter, Clinton princi-
Hickman Highway. The topic for pal, was named viee-president, and
discussion will be Milk. Adrian Doran, Wingo principal. was
re-elected secretary- treasurer.
SECOND SUNDAY SINGING The Annual Purchase track and
HERE SUNDAY AFTERNOON field meet will bos held at Murray
State College on Saturday, April
27, Clifton Thurman, Training
School coach, was named manager.
The regular Second Sunday Sing-
ing will be held at the court house
in Fulton next Sunday afternoon,
Dr. R. T. Rudd announced this
week. A good crowd is expected,
with singing starting at 230 p. m.
Miss Virginia Omar
Imlay in Paducah and
With the Wind."
It is the mind that makes the
man, and our vigor is in our im-
mortal soul.-Ovid.
Experience is not what happens
spent sat_ toi a man. It is what a man doesI
saw "Gone with what happens to him-Hux-
ley.
1.4 ag furnished toy the• Kentucky
Colonels.
Styles from Fulton's leading
dress shops were modeled by the
following Misses Christine Card-
well, Jane .-ficiites. Milrtha Neil
Houst..0. Betty Sue Houston, Ma/C-
ita' MCGVe, 11,.len Jenkins, Phyllis
Krarner. Mary Ethel Lansden, El-
len Jane Purcell, Dorothy Reed,
Virginia Meacham, Rosemary Bur-
gess. Donna Jean DeMyer, Mary
Crafton, Mary Homra, Jane
Dallas and Martha Melton; Mes-
dames Lawrence. Holland, Jimmie
Jackson, Uel Killebrew, Henry Ed-
wards. Leon Bondurant, Paul Ben-
nett, James Cardwell, E. L. Cooke,
Reginald Williamson. Aulcie Plum-
lee, Charles Murphy and Hendon
Fulton Merchants
Ready for Spring
After sooting around with the
Fulton stores it is 1%41111d that they
are ready for the spring shopping
season in a log %vas. The various
lines of businesses long ago stock.
''it up for the IleW season. with the
idea in mind that it is geeing to be
a hetter year than ever.
There is expected to be much
building activity in this section due
ing 1940, and a number of busi-
ness additions and changes are in-
dicated. with many new homes be-
ing built.
Now that Old Sol has raised his
head again, and is pleasingly smil-
ing out big occasionally, thoughts
are linking up that eternal couple,
ing. And the young folks, naturally,
are linkin up that eternal couple,
spring and young love. Those who
like the Good Old Earth are think-
ing of stirring the soil, and gardens
will soon start to blossom out when
good ..eather will permit cultiva-
tion.
31ONTELLE MANLEY WILL
JOIN GRANT & CO.
Mrs. Montelle Manley will be
isonnected with Grant & Co. be-
ginning next week. She is well
known in this community and has
clerked in local stores for a num-
ber of years.
Let us make the most of every
opportunity to improve and better
the economic condition of this vi-
cinity. There are numerous civic
matters that shouId be ironed out
and not be allowed to drift along
until the community suffers. --
Billy Carr of Jackson, Miss., spent
the week-end in Fulton.
Rev. Ludia J. Wilson, local church
leader, started her church work in
After getting to the semi-finals the building occupied by the Church
in the district tournament. Palmeri- oof God on October 2, 1938, she said
villa lost t,. Martir, by the score this week. H. B. Stump, evangelist,
of 34-37. Then Martin defeated held a revival there in January,
Dixie 41-34 to capture the (-ham- 1939, iosorganised the church, and
monship. Mrs Wilson WaS 11•11 in charge as
pastel-. hiist August prior to the
Saturday about one o'clock Ful- general assembly at Cleveland,
ton and vicinity was visited by • Tenn., the church membership vOt-
rain and hail storm. Some adjoin- ed her pastor again, she declared.
ing communities suffered from the' "Recently I became sick," Mrs.
bail more than Fulton did, with Wilson said. "and I was unable to
considerable. damage reported a- carry' on my work. The church was
round Latham, Martin, Union City in bad straits financially. I some-
and Hickman. times had to put in my own per-
sonal money to pay the rent on the
West Kentucky farmers share in building. I had a card from Pente-
$243,891 paid out by AAA. C. M. cost on February 9th asking me not
Hornsby of Hickman received the to close the church, and advising
largest payment in Fulton county, others that he was coming down to
with $3.139; ROSCO Stone. Hickman, bold a revival and carry on the
$2.526; Helen Tyler, Hickman, $2,- work. He arrived in town, but he
131: J. A. Whipple Jr., Hickman, failed to come around to see me. He
$1,255; Eagle. Trading Ces. Hick- opened a revival Sunday night,
man, $1,274; George Emerson, February 25, and still he did not
Clinton, $1,349. Cage Vivrett. Chn- visit me. Having paid most of the
toon, $2.399. January and February rent out of
my own pocket, and having per-
Fulton county motorists operat- sonal property in the church, which
ing without 1940 license tags are I load installed in interest of my
subject to a fine of from $10 to $100 work. I could not understand his
plus court costs. Records at the attitude."
court house show that applications From this dissension grew the
for tags are several hundred short trouble in the church, it seems.
of those sold last year. For Pentecost is alleged to have
broken a lock placed on the church
T. J. Kramer Talks of door by the husband of Mrs. Wil-
son, and followed up by placingLumber ai Rotary Club
one of his own on the door. As a
result Pentecost was arrested forT. J. Kramer. local lumberman.
was the speaker at the Rotary Club trespassing.
The other charges were broughtmeeting Tuesday and gave a most
against him by Miss Moore. wheninteresting talk on the history
°f he, is alleged to have forced his at-
tention upon her.dealer for the past thirty years. He
presented a twelve-inch ruler, each
inch made of a different kind of
wooc, and offered a five-dllar prize
te the person who could name each
sample correctly, but no one was
able to do so.
Mr. Kramer told of the changes
that have. taken place in the de-
mands for buildings of all kinds,
stating that this was the result of
some kinds of wood being exhaust-
ed and others brought into use.
This was the eleventh straight
meeting with a perfect attendance.
Co-Eds Beat Local
Basketeers In Tilt
Helen Stephens and Her Olympic
Co-Eds defeated a team of local
basketeers 23-22 in a game played
at the Science Hall Gym here
Tuesday night. The game was un-
usual, and brought much excite-
ment and merryment to those at-
tending.
Mrs. Jimmie Shelton has return-
ed to her home in Detroit after
visiting relatives here.
Subscribe to The News
•MARKETS
Latest market reports on live-
stock, poultry and butterfat as of
Thursday. March 7, St. Louis mar-
ket:
Hogs steady to five cents low-
er; top 5.45. Bulk good. 180 to 230
lbs. 5.35 to 5.454 240 to 270 lbs.,
5.10 to 5.30. 140 to 160 lbs., 4.25 to
4.75; 130 lbs. down 3.25 to 4.00;
southern pigs and light lights 3.00
to 4.50, good sows 4.10 to 4.65.
Cattle, market opening slow;
butchers, yearlings steady, cow-
stuff draggy. Top sausage bulls 6.75
and top vealers 10.75.
Sheep 10.00. Few closely sorted
native lambs to small killers 10.25
to 10.50.
Poultry-heavy hens, lb. 17.c; leg-
horns lb. 8c; Springs lb. 12c; Stags
lb. 8c; old roosters lb. 6c; fresh
eggs dos. I2c.
Butterfat-No. I butterfat, del-
ivery every four days, lb. 27e; No.
2 butterfat, lb. 24c.
Ia .41•411111.,
: direct taxes, paid eut ill lump 
mini,
' and I think everyone who 
pay!,
them realizes full well the govern-
ment is taking a part of his ill.,1110.
There are other taxes that take
our Ineotne just as surely Ina not
eta notterebly. They are the taxes
hidden in the prier of tle, prodoct
Dave you stopped to committer that
every time you buy a packaite if
cigandles you pay a nix -1.1.11t red-
, al Government tax; evil y gall. tm
-f gasoline carriee a four•ccrit 
to
six-cent state tax (ilipending 
miii
! the state): a three per cent 
Ks-ti-
lucky elate tax in auteneibiles ii
added to the price 4.f your car;
there is a Federal tax on radios,
and go on definitely. Three are the
loxes we pay without thinking
much about them but which tak.
considerable part of our Income
I realize we must pay taxes '
mesrate our go', rooaa.t. Ms I
is that we will •'• • • ' •
qie money from ,.11i 1,11 ,11 1
hist its we do when we buy
our shires. How good is your f
and police service? Hew well r..
structed is that new post office.'
Our government will be as ge d
as we demand, but aeldom any bet-
ter
I am not arguing for lower or high-
er taxes; I do argue that each of ,•
demand from our government 4.1 .
cials, whether federal, state, or ce
the most for our tax money. A
when we consider that twenty-L
per cent to thirty per cent of e
income is taken from us in the form
, of taxes, it is time to think serious-
ly on public problems.
Who we buy a suit of clothes, a
new plow, a furance, or a new auto-
mobile, we usually shop around to
be sure we are getting our money's
worth. All intelligent buyers will
demand the most for their hard-
earned money.
Some of us will pay Federal and
State Income Taxes March 15 and
April 15 (Kentucky). These are
*sr I Rit. OP WISDOM
Homan thought is Ilit• woven' by
us imi,'li in it o, • iol• oirimatoly
ails% et ed Webster
The iiiareh of the human mind is
slow Iturke
Ii is the 'Mai Hint makiali eight
that nutheiti wreteli iii happy,
molt it poor Spencer.
1114,ri. is nothing either good fir
had. but thinking makes it so,—
Shakempeare
A mind not tit he changed by
place or time, the mind in its own
place mill in li9.• if can mak,. is hop-







I alic St ['tome 112 Fulton
•
You Expect Your Doctor To
Know 'A hen. How. and
You sire %lets
the years of preparation by the D. tor are simply and
solely to flt him to diagnose your Ca4t, 111,At and keep
you well.
The Doctor Is not a superhuman, with super-natural
powers Scientific method.. precedent, personal experi-
ence. •nd the esperience of others, necessarily limit the
Doctor's powers to human capacity
lloweeer. your Doctor brings all thew available source.
of Information to bear on diagnosis and treatment. Your
Doctor wools to mate and keep you well Nine times
out of ten, If Instructions are followed, prescription.
carried our. If you cooperate with your Doctor -you will
be better off physically and mentally. Gist, your Doctor
a (home to Omit up ort )ott regularly and keep you well.
FULTON,KY. 611okez 70
D,RUGrEc),DEMYER
4FirtrILS/1(iCE-051Toos. IS WI O19S hflJlHfl3 Rif 01-78 LIISIESS-1
This is No 6 ..f a series 'Telling the Public About the Doer):
ABC ELECTRIC WASHER
GETS CLOTHES CLEANER
n/044.1 ø#i c.qa4e — ABC Electric Washer. and Twin
Rinsing "Cubs. This Equipment Turns Out Whiter
Laundry With Less Wear and Tear.... Saves Time
and Money . . Ends Your Wash Day Drudgery
It Li an Outstanding Bargain For a Limiied Time
Finished all over in gleaming white, this ABC
9Casher has large capacity corrugated paneled
tub, one-piece solid steel chassis, full-powered
rubber•mounted motor, enclosed silent mecha-
nism, automatic drain pump that empties tub
quickly, strong touch-release swinging wringer
with oversize balloon rollers. The twin rinsing
tubs (as sketched below) are strongly made of
heavy-gauge rust-proof metal and mounted on a
sturdy steel frame with castor-fitted feet for
easy moving.
TWO PACKS OF GUM!
For the price of two packs of chewing gum
in the cost of electricity, you can easily do a big
family washing (including table and bed linens,
towels, garments, etc.) with a modern electric
washer and save yourself hours of back-spraining
drudgery and fatigue.
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FOR EVER
Dr Don P. Hawkins, minister of
lhe First Christian Church today
atirsouneed plans for pre Easter and
Zaressr services at his church A
mesa of Pre-Lanter or Hely Week
imatees will be held at the church
111/417 evening except Saturday be-
glinaing Sunday. March 17 when
iirr. Hawkins will preach a Palm
Sundey sermon at 10 50 on the sub-
MK 'The Jesus of Palm Similar"
Thal evening at 7 o'clock he will
AMMO "The King of !Ionian
Smarts" There will be special
ilaughe for each of these services. ;
nday sponeors will be Mrs.!
Mansfield Martin. chairman, Dud-
wy Morrie, W W Morris, Mrs
Seed B. Alexander, Mrs. ha
Lau,. Mrs. L. 0 Bradford
Monday evening. Dr. Hawkins
will have fot his theme, "Temple
Cleansing and Temple Healing,"
asid the sponsors for this service .
will he D. A. Roger.. Mrs J. A.
Harpole, Mrs. 13. G. Huff. Mrs, J. D.
Ferguson. Misa Flora Oliver. Ira W.
lattka Mrs. S. E. Campbell.
Tuesday evening. March 19, the
Skeane v.111 be "The Man Against
the Sky," and the sponsors: R C.
Pickering. chairman, Mrs. Laura
Pleowder. Mrs. Jake Iluddleston,
Hiram Meek. Miss Elizabeth Witty,
Mrs. J. W. Eakin, Mrs. G. K. Under-
wood. Mrs. Lou Pickle, Mrs. Mary
/114.p.a.l. Mrs Clyde Williams
















Wednesday night, March 10, the
••rmon theme will be "The Cap
ii of Our Salvation." nett the
...floors: Charles Gregory, chair -
George 113rattlea Mr. Poyner
S eempbell. Mr. I) A
Roger., Mrs. Bebra Eyanii, Mrs
Frank Henderson, Martha Norman
Lewe, Mr., Key Sawyer
Thursday night. March 21, the
theme will be 'The Screw in the
Upper Room" and the Lord's Sup-
per will by observed. Sponsors for
the service will be Frank Beadles,
chnirman. James Robert Holland,
Mnt. E. C. Howell, Mrs. 11 C. Pick'
cling, Mrs. Harry Murphy, Mrs.
Chu. Murphy, Mrs. J. J. House and
Miss Ruth Terry.
Friday evening the sermon theme
will be "The Way of the Cross."
Siemsors are' Mrs. Lou Berninger,
chairman. Mrs James Gordon, Mrs.
Hubert Bennett, Mrs. E Dawes,
Trevor Whayne. Robert Willy, N.
G Cooke, Mrs Freeman Dallas,
Mrs. Fred Brady, Mrs. Harry Brady,
Mrs J. L. Buckingham, Charles R.
Bennett. E. P. Dawes, Wiliam B.
Hassell, Tom Underwood.
Sunday morning. March 24, the
days activities begin with a sunrise
prayer service at 6 a na. when the
runister will give • short Easter
morning message, and a stx•cial pro.
gram of Easter music will be carried
.rut, an Easter morning breakfast
at 7 in charge of Mrs. Don P. Haw-
kins, will follow.
There will be Bible school at 9:45
and a special Easter morning
preaching service at 10 50. when
the minister will speak on the
theme: "The Real Joy of Easter."
There will be a special program of
music.
Christian Endeavor will be held
at 6 with an Easter program.
At 7 o'clock the minister will
'ring the closing Easter message
..ing for his theme, "The Joy That
.Hf• Day Has Brought." This will
i• a brief talk and a canata or
.titer pageant will probably be
.r.ven as part of this service.
There will be a reception of
"embers service both morning and
vetting. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to one- and all to unite with
the First Christian Church in this





Mentho MuLtion start: raltel of that cough
from colds the first dose, m you, druggist rill
return yo. money. MenthoMulsion contains NINE
smentilacally compounded ingredtents to help bring
you last. soothing r,..Lef. Try it. See the d.derence.
Feel 4•1 pcnettemg. soothing vapors in the bronclual
passagma No narcotics or opi•tes. Childitm like it.

















- FRY'S Sllu541 STOREL
224 LAKE STREET FULTON, K.
"YOUR FEET ARE WORTH FORTUNES!"
FORMA SEIM
 MEW 
[Future of Kentucky Agriculture
Lies in Rebuilding Fertility
- -
I.—Dumper tobacco yield at Campbellsville Es.
perimental Field was result ue soil building






McKEE, Ky.—'Take this vine-
yard. keep and dress It!"
This was the biblical command
quoted by W. R. Reynolds. County
Agent of Jackson County, in an ad•
dress before a meeting of fertilizer
dealers here
By "keeping and dressing the
Vineyard," Mr. Reynolds meant
conserving the sell of Kentucky and
putting back into the land fertilizer
elements removed by continued
cropping'.
"The Lord." said Mr. Reynolds,
"has given us ra abundance of
plant food values with which to
dress our vineyards. The keeper
of the vineyard often asks himself
the question. 'What is the prayer
commercial fertilizer for our crops
such as tobacco, grain, orchard and
true1C."  4
Reminding the fertilizer dealers
that they hold a responsible posi-
tion toward all mankind, he said:
"You are regularly confronted by
this important question from your
farmer friends and customers: which crop retation rind legume'
'What is the correct combination of are included, it is necessary to adi
plant food to use and what is the superphosphate and other high
hest way to use it for the most prof. grade fe'rimlmzrrs in order to a, t the
liable results?" best re:ults fru; land and lat,r.
Sales Taxes Provide Main
Support for Uncle Sam
Washington, D. C.—Where did
the money come from to pay feder-
al taxes last year and how much?
Uncle Sam has now completed the
arithmetic, and the results are
somewhat surprising.
Despite the common assumption
that the bulk of the federal taxes
are paid by business, the results
show that actually "hidden" taxes
which fall on the consumers ac-
count for the lion's share of the
tax revenue. These regressive con-
sumer taxes, already arnunting to
two-and-a-half times as much as
corporate profits taxes, increased in
1939 even though business and in-
come taxes dropped.
Corporation income taxes a-
mounted to only 954 million dollars
in 1939, a drop of 370 billions or
28'.; as compared with last year.
This sharp reduction in taxes on
corporate profits is particularly
surprising in view of the strong
publicity campaign which business
conducted during the last session
of Congress which forced tax
changes that will further cut rev-
enues from this source during 1940.
Federal Tax Receipts
(In Mi!le.ns of Dollars;
1939 1933
Corp. Income Taxes $954 -$1.324
Indiv. Income Taxes 873 1.244
Excess profits Taxes 15 44
Capital Stock 132 127
Estate 342 355
Gift 29 35
Liquor Taxes 602 565
Tobacco Taxes 593 567
Stamp Taxes 39 42
Excise 422 375
Miscellaneous Taxes' 96 96
Sugar Act 69 62
Employment Taxes 783 661
All Other 8 11
— —
Grand Total $4,957 $5.508
'Miscellaneous Taxes are "sales"





Sneer et Adult Rdeciatias
ASIR OF LOUISVILLE
"You are held accountable not
only to your cust•imer, but to 3.—ur
community, county, state and ha.
lion as to how well you answer this.
"My recommendation, based on
experience acquired while serving
you euntlnUousty for the post 27
years as county agont, Is to use a
high grade mixed fertilizer, such as
5-10-5, 4.16.4, or 4,10.4, er
fertilizer formulas high in nItregen,
phosphorus and potash.
"Ti illustrate: In one bag of
4-16-4, you get as much plant ford
as in two bags of 24-2 isin much
lege cost per unit of plant food. el
the high grade formula you el, .
nate half the charges 1 transp ;
tin, mixing. bags and east of 0N'!:-
catkin."
Mr. Reynolds emphasized that in
every soil building program in
New Dealers or Old Dealers, Re-
publican or Democrat, we all pay
taxes in one form or other.
Even people on relief pay back a
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Certificate Measures
Urged by Secretary
May. War Makes !si'll'•e•aly
11111PrIIVIIIN Far Prosram
!Flip 11111 iii Flo ope makes Con
greanional action on ilie farm pro-
eram "more necessary rather than
leas necessaiy," Seeretury Wallace
told thi• Maim' Committee ion Ag-
riculture in the atrcingeret plea that
he ha. yet made supporting the in-
come certificate plan. Wallace atald
ed that "Increased farm income" is
the "basic need of agriculture" and
declared that the refusal of the
House to pass any apploprintion
for parity payments In its recent
action slashing the farm budget :
niakeis It particularly essential that ,
Ciingress takes up the income eer-1
laical(' plan.
"The net effect of the war on ag- ,
riculture has beefi ti, shut off a
large part of the world market for
our farm produrts." Wallace assert-
ed. "Some people seem to feel that
the war will result very soon In •
substantial increase Inc farm priers
and that the farm problem will be
solved . . . But agriculture is not
profiting from the war in Europe
and is not likely to profit at any
time in the near future
Percent That Farm Prices Are













Bronchitis, acute or chronic, Is an
innammatory condition of the mucous
membranes lining the bronchial tubes.
Creoinulsion goes right to the seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm.
Increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw. tender. Inflamed
bronchial inueoua membranes. Tell
your druggist to sell you a bottle of
Creomulsion with the understanding
that you are to like the way it quickly
allays the cough or you are to have
your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bionchitis
fel is)I to the price
shale,' %chid) iaviiired at the very
beginning of the war an "a Stlee
1,011/11" ciiiil scud tuIllt It mis-
led some people Into thinking that
"pile). would rea).11 parity." As it
gaitist such wishful thinking Wal-
lace points mit that exports if he
hicto and fruits have been pow
lieally eliminated, that "veiy little
coltion Is now sold for export," and
that ftirt111-1- 111/ hest prices are "clue
not to war demand but to elroutii."
Though Wallace did not refer di-
rectly to Herbert Hoover, his testi-
mony was diametrically oppoxed to
the press statement given out by
the Republican chieftain two days
earlier "Fornier President Hoover,"
according the Wall Street Jour-
nal of February 13, "In an inter
iew told the nation to get set for
a farm boom in agricultural pro-




It was stated at Frankfort this
week by C. T. Williams, Commis-
sioner of Rural Highways, that
rural roads thrughout the State
; were badly damaged by the recent
;freeze, and in many countice will
'require the entire Rural Highway
'allotment to restore the roads to
'their original condition and put
' them in shape for travel. Where
this condition exists, Mr Williams
said, very little new construction
work can be undertaken.
Repairing the roads damaged by







in most instances, until after April41
first, it was stated. because funds37
for the work will not be available
until that time.
Not since the inauguration of the
Rural Highway Department in 1938
have the roads been in the condition
they are at this time. Mr. Williams
said. In many counties officials have
issued rders forbidding hauling
over the roads while in this present
conditin.
If the public will cooperate whole-
heartedly the damage can be con-
siderably lessened and the cost of
repairing greatly reduced.
The Rural Road Program for the
'-'al courts and the W. P. A. Mr
'.7. :Slams stated.
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Ave. Fulton, Ky. Plume 341
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME






By Charles I.. Houser, Minister
Church lif Christ
Possibly nut church has been mis-
understood more than the Church
elillat It Is not unusual to hear
someone say, "Baptism is the only
thing they prearli." We could hard- l
ly misrepresented to ii greater
degree. Those who have attended'
our services know that we teach
sinners that in order for them to I
become proper subjerts for Chris- j
tian baptism, that they must hear
non believe the gimped of Christ,
and that they must turn from their '
sins by genuine repentance. They ,
know also that v.9. emphasize, withi
all the power of our being, that un-
less thesis neceszany preriansasitea
are complied with. one's Willi is not
a whit safer; that 110 benefit what-
siiever has bias' received, even
(lii ugh he has been baptized.
•ri, say that we preach nothing
but buptimni, Is to Imply that the
Church of Christ does not stress
tlie importance of Godly living and
of Lord's-day worship. But you
who have visited our services know
that we believe and teach that
there should be a noticeable dif-
ference between the life of a Chris
tian and the life of a sinner, for
you have heard us time and again
quote from the Epistles and make
needed applications such as the fol-
lowing: "For the grace of God that
bringeth salvation bath appeared
to all men, teaching us that, deny-
ing ungodliness and worldly lusts,
we should live soberly, righteously,
and godly, in this present world."
(Titus 2:11, 12) Live how? "Sober-
y. righteously, and godly." Who,
are lo live "soberly, righteously,
and gody"? All Christians; and
those who fail thus to do are living
in open rebellion to the word of
God, in spite of the fact that the
Bible is repleti• with the warnings
concerning the disposition that God
will make of his rebellious child-
ren.
That the Church of Christ stress-
es the importance of a Christian's
not forsaking the Lord's-day wor-
ship, is a fact so well known that
it needs no discussion.
It Can Happen In A Split Second
News Stories Daily Tell of "Lucky" Accidents -
But Without Insurance No Accident is Lucky
Insurance on a car like this makes its owner feel "lucky." No
insurance probably would mean a $300 repair bill. See that the
insurance company pays collision bills on your car by taking out
a full-protection policy now, before you have an accident. Phone
us today and our representative will call to give you full infor-
mation
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST. PHONE No, 5 FULTON, KY.
se s vt„ 51
and 100 millions 1,, 111:111
A total of $11411,550.1100 worth of
farm mortgages was foreclosed on
, by the largest 16 life insurance
compsnies In the period 1933-311,
the heaviest foreclosure rata being
prior to 1935. The Department of
Agriculture finds that insuninee
companica have a more aggressive
foreclosure policy than any other
ether class of farm mortgage
At the present lime, it is found
that 15'; of all furni mortgages
held by itistiranci• are
under the shadow of the auction-
eer's hummer. These mortgages
have been delinquent as to interest
file three months or more: 3 81';
.if them have been delinquent on
interest payment fur Om- years
or more.
Tlw gross interest collected by
the 211 companies from their farm
mortgages amounted to $356,1170,000
In the period 1932-38, being 40 nul-
lions in 111311 The average rate of
interest for all cornpaniisi ionoont-
ed to 4.70', in 1938 as compared
with 3.37'. in 1932.
Bolding% of Farm Mortgage., by













I. C. NEWS iini
Mrs Willie Hall Is .bout be
SUMPW C. Jones, chitin agent. Pad
tic-al,, was in Fulton Monday.
W. 11 )(nylons chitin agent, Mem-
phis, wan hi-ti, Turaday,
Ir. R. Maya vice prerident arid
general manager, and R. 0. Tischer,
assistant general manager, Chicago,
were mu Fnulhu'mi
S. R. Mauldin, general foreman,
and C K. Ward, supervisor, attend'
ed a staff meeting in the superin-
tendent's office, Paducah, Monday,
I. D Hubner, trainmarter, is re-













The SEC points out that annual
profits reported from the acquisi-
!tam and sale of farm real estate
!"do not accurately reflect gains and
losses" in all instances but that ti •
companies' own records show re •
profit of $9,015.551 from such trio.
actions in the period 1932-38 &she




Slump Increases Farm Lands
field by Insurance Firms
More than half a billion dollars
worth of farm land is now in the
'hands of the twenty-six largest lift-
insurance companies, according to
evidence piesented by the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission to
the Temporary National Economic
Committee. This is an increase of
approximately six and one-half
times the volume of farm land
owned by these same companies in
1929 even though land values have
declined sharply.
Farm Real Estate Owned by 26









The- large volume of farm lands
held by these life insurance com-
panies is especially striking in view
of the fact that each year their in-
come from the sale of farm lands
has increased. being 900'; higher
in 1938 than in 1929. They took in
slightly more than 82 millions from
the sale of farm lands in 1938 as
compared with 9 millions in 1929.
Ownership of Farm Land by Major




























Bankers Life . 11,013,0041
In addition to their ownership o
farm land, the twenty-six largest
life insurance companies are found
to held farm mortgages amounting
to $743.961.000 in 1938. While this
total is below pre-depression levels
reduced mainly by foreclosures in
1931-33, the records show a rapid
rise in the writing of farm mort
gages during the last five years
These companies wrote 31 million
dollars worth of new mortgages in
1934. 57 millions in 1935, 75 mil
lions in 1936, 83 millions in 1937




as toe valiant struggle to conquer
the disease, the risk Miss Lombard
!takes in forging an order for much
needed medical supplies, and the
heart- touching sacrifice Anne
.'Shirley part to redeem. herself.
Directed and produced by George
Stevens, "Vigil in the Night" tea-
- , tures in supporting roles Julian
Mitchell, Robert Coote, Brenda
!Forbes, Rita Page and Peter Cush-
ing. Fred Guiol, P. J. Wolfson and
_ 'Rowland Leigh are credited with
!•.0 screen play.
R. E. Barr, coal traffic manager,
Chicago, was in Fulton Tuesday.
J W. Kern, superintendent, Pad-
ucah, was in Fulton Tueaday.
Herbert Williams, Jr, Psducah,
was in Fulton Tuesday
If K Huck, trainmarter, Jack-
son, was here Tuesday of this week.
Elbert Atkins, motorman, is in
the I. C. Hospital, Chicago, for
treatment.
S. L. Nunnelly, asaistant general
claim agent, Memphis, was in Fulton
Tuesday.
Herman Grymes, engineer, Mem
phis, was in Fulton Tuesday.
A GLOWING tribute to the
. voted women in white who pa):
the hospitals of the world, "Vie
in the Night," RKO Radio's screen
Version of the sensational novel
l by Dr. A. J. Cronin, of "The Casale.
:fame, is scheduled for an Cis!
local showing with Carole) 1..) •
!bard, Brian Aherne and Ai., •
,Shirley in the stellar roles. Sh):•
ing Sunday at the Fulton Theatre
With the greater part of its stir-
ring action taking place in two
English hospitals during the months
just preceding the current war, the
story presents Carole Lombard as a
loyal nurse of high ideals. Briar
Aherne as an humanitarian doe!: 7
and Anne Shirley as Miss Lombar 7
younger sister, a student nurse s
is temperamentally unsuited to :le:
chosen profession.
Disclosing a vivid insight into
the behind-the-sec-nes work of nurs-
ing. "Vigil in the Night.. traces the
,iramatic experiences of Miss Lom-
bard. starting with her dismissal
when ehe IASFUTICS the blame for her
nee c• :I chi-
ld() of a sa•k child.
In another town she joins a h, s
Pital that IN it, stilif
and equipped. I!
Aherne, a fans
comes interested is ha 1:U: SC
her keen observation saves him
from losing a patient on the nix r. •
ing table.
When the nurse is involed in a
bus accident, she again comes 5"
the' attention of the doctor, for s
is obliged to assist him in an en,
gency (iteration at the scene of '
crash. From these contacts a fee!,'
of understanding is born w!'•
lays the foundation for a form
association.
Counterpointing the experics.
.)f Miss Lombard are those of Is:
sister, whose weakness involves her
it several disasters.
The story reaches its climax in
an isolation ward where a sudden
epidemic is taking a heavy toll on
patients and nurses. In this setting
depicted such dramatic events
"tek,
FULTON HOSPITAL
John Ladd is reported improving
Martha Walls, Cayce, who IS re-
ceiving treatment is doing nicely.
Mrs James Hicks and baby mini -
doing fine.
Mrs. Irene Grogan of Columbus is
improving after an appendix open
MI 1.1.116 rIPS is slight* dm.
proved after a insjor (pristine.
Mrr. Thorium Ed Poyner is Ube
Improved,
Mrs. N. 0. Cleviederi and WA.
are getting along nicely.
Three generations of the INMIEt
family in Collinsville, Ill, MEM
made a living operating the 411114,
factory in the United States WWII
manufactures cowbells exclusivetlf-
Peace will come to the Weill
when people everywhere are .11..
ing to do ar much for the cause al





If ant gond rubbing. with orwithaig.
Inman Mustarrola don't bens pew
glorious Mist from those tortunri
cube rhea sad pains - duet. p.44-
alt nwanaawyciie doctor. Hot M.o.;
usually 1)0E9 TIIY. WORK -
Must/wide rive, quick relief barrowIra WifiE than 'Tait a maim' Irgi •wonlerfol Root hIna ”counger41114.
gang." .1 1, h p.tartrate. the MASI WY
cof it,., altot to help ewes local entemilm
and pain. Used by millions for ovw
yeantl 8 stryngthw Baguio% ChMle
(mile, and faun Strong, 40/..
Better Ti.. A lihmataril nrissE
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For years we have been serving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let






Have Your Car Properly Check-
ed and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!
We have all the modern equipment neces-
sary for any kind of service you may need.
Let us give your ear a thorough check-up
and reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
extra zip and pep that your motor should have-
It's more economical to keep your car in
good running condition, besides the pleasure
and comfort of knowing it is always ready to
give perfect performance.
Protect Yourself and Family—and Your 1,r+-
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_
lintered as second class matter June
U , 11133. at the post office at Fulton .
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. ,
— •
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices' and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
Wks of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.80 a yeas.
A GOOD PROGRAM
We are glad that interest is being
shown in a better and more beauti-
ful Fulton. Such a program was,
adopted at a recent meeting of the
Young Men's Business Club. While
much progress has been made on
this the last few years, there o,
great deal yet to be done. We thim,
it is something that should be work-
ed on year after year.
We hope that all civic groups
will co-operate toward this t•nd. By
all working together much more
rapid progress can be made We
feel that everyone in our commun-
ity now realizes the importance of
making our city as neat, clean and
attractive as possible and Is willing
to help.
Beautification means more than
planting flowers and trees. Unsight-
ly, dilapidated buildings need to be
torn down or repaired. Efforts along
this line should not be relaxed un-
til every old eye-sore in the city
has been removed.
Some plan should be worked out
this spring to keep many vacant
lots in better shape this summer
Our streets and back alleys, and the
creek banks need to be kept free
of rubbish, weeds and trash dumps
We can never hope to have a clean
city until a community-w!de plan
La worked out and kept going
along this line.
Now is the time for action. Our
street-cleaning department and var-
ious civic organizations can get the
job done.
"TAKLNG THE COUNT- TO BE
GIVEN AT SCIENCE HALL
A three-act comely, -Take TID
Count," will be pressnteti by ti..
Young People's Desartment of
First Methodist Church at •
Science Hall on Friday night,
March 8, at 7:30 o'clock.
Thn cast includes Donald Hall,
Winna Frances Price, Carolyn At-
kins, Carbilene Gardner, Earl Wil-
ley, Earl Sensing. Jerry Cavender.
Randall Willey, Charles Reams.
Betty Holderman. Ruth Knighton,
and Elizabeth Smith. Miss Kellena
Cole is the director.
This play is guaranteed to be one





An agricultural outlook report of
the University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture points out that the
consumption of cigarettes. cigars
and smoking mixtures is increasing,
but the use of chewing tobacco is
declining. It has been estimated
that two-thirds of the burley crop
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DRIVE CAREFULLY ,
isionn WW1 Malin unman es. swum
of cigaretes in recent sears How-
ever. the increased use of burley
for cigarette-a is offset to some ex-
tent by the continued decrease in
the manufacture of chewing tobac-
Despite favorable consumption
trends for tobacco products, stocks
l ot burley tobacco on hand, while
not alarmingly high, are excessive,•
and marketing quotas will be relied
upon to hold production this year
more nearly in line with disappear-
ance- the report states.
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
The effect of the war abroad on
American business gradually be-
comes clearer. And. for the most
part, it is different than was ex-
pected when hostilities began last
September. Paul Mallon recently
published a brief analysis of the
situation, furbishing it with facts
of considerable interest.
First, war has upped our exports
-but, curiously enough, the rise in
sales to belligerents has been less
than to neutrals. Total export rise
is almost 30 per cent, but increase
in goods going to Britain has been
only 10 per cent. Norway's de-
mand for American supplies has
shown the startling rise of 144 per
cent. Swedish buying is up el Per
cent, Dutch 47 per cent and Italian
41 per cent No one believes that
,these countries are using all of
what they buy for themselves. Log-
ical explanation is that a large part
of the purchases is being trans-
shipped to Germany. which is un-
OPPICKING °FEN SPARES— isysinka
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able to trade directly with us be-
cause- of the Allied blockade.
In spite of the sharp total rise in
our exports, a comparatively limit-
ed number off American industries
are booming because- of it. Foreign
demand for agricultural exports,
including tobacco, is dropping to-
ward the point of non-existence.
And, strange as it seems, foreign
buying of automobile's and trucks.
necessary as these- are to war. has
shrunk materially.Apparently the
belligerents are able to produce
their own machine's of transport,
,Ithout spending their carefully
•,arded gold for the American
:Amt.
Biggest increase for any export
commodity is shown by aluminum
-up 323 per cent. That is com-
pletely understandable, as alumi-
num is being used more and more
in planes and other instruments of
war. Aircraft exports have risen
close to 200 per cent. And chemi-
cals and leather have all shown
advances of 50 per cent or more
The Allied purchasing COMMIF-
sion seems to be doing a capable
job. By eliminatieg the competi-
tive bidding between France and
England which occurred early in
the last war, it has helped to 11(.1(1
prices down. And it is working
efficiently with this government so
that our own national defense needs
will nut be impaired by foreign
buying.
War buying here will undoubted-
ly increase as time goes on. though
no sudden jumps art- anticipated.
With comme-roal credits given to
Finland and China through the
Import-Export Bank. tens of mil- .
lions of dollars worth of orders:
will flow into Amreican industry.:
We are not experiencing a war
boom, but we are making money
out of the conflict. LInf trtunately
it seems to be the verdict of his- :
tory that we or anyone else must
pay through the nose for such
profits when the war ends and the'I
exhausted participants must face!
the immense task of rebuilding
thattered economies.
ed a great change- and supplies will
be flowing into Gerniany across
conquered Poland in a steady are!
heavy stream,
England is obviously extreme'''.
worried by the- apparent fact tbs
'Hitler is getting supplies from II ,
Balkan countries which. being
!Oats. can purchase whatevei
want from Italy. us. or anyone
'And she is worried too by the pee
tentialities of Russia as a source. of
I food, machines, oil and other nec-
essary commodities. This, the oh -
servers say, explains Britain's re-
'cunt violations of international
law, and het refusal to make
,amends to Norway for the Altmat's
: incident. The Allied high command
'is apparently convinced that tech -
:meal rules cannot be' permitted to
'stand III the way of their prosecu-
tion of the war.
Sumner Welles. the President's
"peace emissary" certainly re-ached
Europe at a discouraging moment
'Just about the time his boat was
docking Chamberlain was making
h,s most aggressive anti-Hitler
speech. and Hitler in turn was tak-
ing England over the coals in his
usual manner. It doesn't seem pos-
sible now to find any common
ground for negotiation. England is
definitely on record as being out
Ito destroy the Nazi regime, and
:Hitler says he won't stop until
It has long been said that -Time'
works with the Allies." That is
certainly true in one very vital
matter-airplanes. It is generally
, believed that Allied plane produc-
tion and purchasing has brought
British and French air forces very
close to those of Germany, and
that by the end of the year the
'Reich will be well surpassed.
In another way. however, time
works with Hitler. German techni-
cians and scientists, always among .
the best in the world, have been
sent to Russia to speed up Soviet
production and to facilitate trans-
port. The amazing inefficiency of
the Russians in producing and de-
livering the goods the Reich needs,
has been one of Hitler's most ser-
ions problems. In another eight or
ten months, the experts feel. the
(1,•rm:u1 engineers will have effee,
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Iforobeak Funeral Ilona-.
Mrs Burns was born Febriutey
II, 1894, in McGee. Mississippi, and
after lier marriage to C. E. Burns
in 1913, she came to Fulton to live
the mother of two child-
ren, Clovis, who survives and one
daughter. who died in infancy. She
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KR O KILLS RATSONLY
"I Gained lbs. and
Feel Years Younger"
-----
No Return of Her Former
Troubles in Fif leen
Months Since She Took
lletonna. Declares Hap-
py Kentucky Lady.
"I have certainly been in good
health Fillet. taking Retonga fifteen
months ago and I fed like praising
this wonderful medicine to every-
body I see," declares Mrs. Phil
Beasles. prominent resident of
Route 3. Shelbyville. Mrs. Beasley
is a member of the Baptist Church.
the Woman's Missionary Society
and is Chairman of the Girls Bap-
tist Training School of Louisville
She formerly lived in Harrodsburg
where she and Mr. Beasley are' also
well known. Relating ber happy ex-
perience with Retonga Mrs. Beasley
said:
"I feel ten years younger and
stronger since taking Retonga, and
I have gained nine pounds. I believe
sluggish bowels was one cause of
my troubles for I used to need lax-
atives regularly, I had splitting head -
MRS. PHIL BEASLEY ,
aches and severe pains in my back
and legs. Getting up nights made
me weak, irritable and worn out. I
told my husband I was going to try
Retonga, anti the way it overcame
my troubles was astonishing My
bowels are regular, the pains and
headache's are gone and I sleep fine
without being disturbed by getting
up. I am so much stronger and look
so much better that my friends are
amazed."
Get genuine Retonga today at
Dehlyer Drug Store.
"You know, Bill ... the longer I stay in rail-
roading, the more kick I get out of it. Why,
we're feeding the world! Take this lunch If
it v‘cren't for the trains to haul our food, I
wouldn't have this banana and you wouldn't
he drinking that coffee. And those kids You're
so proud of would they he half so full of
pep if they didn't get their cereal and fresh
fruit every day?
"Right here on this freight train vou•Il find
nearly every•thing Anyboay'd need for living.
Look at those carloads of lumber, And fuel,
and those shipments of clothing, shoes and
machinery.. We're bringing all these things
from whine they can be produced clie.ipest, to he
sold some place else At prices people can Alford.
"I guess that's what they mean by keeping up
the American standard of living. It depends
pretty much on good shipping the kind
we're resronsihIc for as ai:d brake-
man on this ( entral tram."































































A GEArTZfASAad NAMED ICNIIOWSWY
INVENTED A G. PROICODIC MDNOIRACK
Aurpsoonur IN 1919 WHICH WAS
successrmur PUN IN LONDON. , •
flS W705 Alt ”.• •41/I,1,• '14AM AI,. I ph, .4,1, •0111.* V COM leirCOSMA • IA A* If 1f .0
OAR INO FRIIPIGNMENFilf
THROUGH MI AIR IN
TEMA' sPFCIALLV ROUE
STUNT AUTOS IN /92/.
SAFETY)* SA/a
sus G/AAiF PRESS, min
STORIES AWN. WAS DESIGNED
TOPROOLCE THE NEW TYPE
OP suet. MAIM' ROOF MOS
OF THE NEW AVE04106WES
ARE BOTH FADE AND SMART




I. C. '39 PROFIT
OVER 1 MILLION
Will Be Used to Cut Debt.
Improve Road. However
- -
Illinois Central Railroad, one of .
America's few big corporations
which send annual reports to em-
ployes as we II to, -1(
How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of FAT
Lust Iler Prominent Hips
11,ird Iler Double Chin
1.ost lIrr Slogiziehsteen
Rained a More Shapely Figure
and the larreaer in I'h% Igor
and Vis:Afil)11•411,i hiCh So (if ten
Cumee alit }Arrest tat Reduction.
Thousands of women are gctt ing
fat and losing their appeal just be-
cause they du lit kt.ow what to do.
Why not be smart -- do what
thousands of women h:;.ve done to
get ..1 IP:wanted fat.
Take a balf teaspo..nful of Kruschen
in a glai,e of teit watf.r first thing
every morning to gently activate
liver, bowels and kidneys-cut down
your calare. ihiake-eat wisely and
satisfyingly-there need never be a
hungry moment!
Keep this plan up for 30 days.
Then weigh yuur,elf and see if you
haven't lost pounds of ugly fat.
Just se if this thesn't prove to be
the Fur:rise of your life and make
you feel' like shouting the good news
to other fat people. And be:zt of all
a jar of Kruschen that will last you
for 4 weeks cos'.5 but little. If not
joyfuny satistied-money back,
•-v-.snlis• sitar elsot.rniiii A T nil TAW TUFATDF rAD A itin DAYS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
showed an increase of $6.000,000 in
ria'enue in 1939, as compared with
the year before.
The report, which was delivered
today to 30,000 employ PS (If the
line, showed an increase of $1,113.-
000 in the company's net operating
Income over the year trfore, or a
total profit of $2.335,775
This (profit) will be applied, as
have been all net earnings in recent
years, to the reduction of debt arid
the improvenient of It it' property
for the better service the public de-
mands." writes J. I,. presi-
dent of the I. C
Mr. It. said the company was
still unable to pay diveiends ttl its
stoekholders, but explianed that the
policy of reducing its di his had
brought the annual Interest pay-
ments to less than $15,000,000. This.
he said, is a "move in tin. general
I direction" of dividends.
Illinois Central empkyes received
IF $52,347.255 in wages in 1939. an in-
; crease of $2,647.005 over the pre-
vious year's wages. Total operating
expenses increased about $5,000,000
during the year, which was $1,000.-
000 less than revenues increased.
The railroad added 1541 employes
; in 1939. The average wage was
$1828, an increase of $66 per em.
ply'.' over the year before, for the
total of 28.637 employes.
Taxes took 510.157.597 of the I. C
income in 1939. which amount, Mr.
Boren pointed out, was about one-
fifth of what employes drew in
Bring Them Through
ALIVE
96', Liveability to 8 weeks old on 50,000 Swift's
Baby Chicks tested.










W. W. JONES & SONS
FUNERAL HOME




it in POI, 1114. 1•1111":111 111,1.-1V.1
111 1 /1.-,..1] 1-11,111.- 1....1.111.,11V.,. 2500
Ii OA 1.11 ;lip! 17,600 lor
"We are doing something inure
Mao patios our bills, our lases and
oar 'Merest; is r Iii' keeping the
proper( e in good e lltlu,uu tit han•
ille thew business land thereby ac-
cept new opportunities for profit),
:el was prays-11 by our response to
the suddenly increased truffle ite•
111:11m1 in 1939." wrote :11r. neves'.
all! 111 V, 11 lill1111/111.11 against tak-
ing t1.0 ......a view if the railioad
howiNCI, 10,011ing out
that 193)) was a laior year for it111..
1:11111121,114, 1111,1 t11111. 1111. wax! days
,4 1939 (.11011. 111 ii. I. I four months
If the year.
FULTON HIGH NEWS
Two 111W kettle drums have been
I'l.I.1.11.1.(1 by the Fulton High School
timid. Miss Mary Ethel Lantalen i;
the first to take lessons on how to
play a kettle drum.
Mr ilarrision, bandmaster, has
nearly one hundred students now
taking music. There are 56 mem-
bers in the first band, which will
participate in the contest to be
held at Murray on March 23. Thl.
band also has been invited to the
Cotton Carnival at Memphis this
year.
Plans are being made for a WPA
garden here to provide vegetables
for the kitchen at the Fulton High
School, under the supervision of
J. S. Gardner, University of Ken-
tucky. A meeting will be held at
the high school next Tuesday at
1:30 p. m.. when preliminary plans
will Lie formed.
The WPA kitchen at the school
has been rendering a much-needed
service. Two helpers are furnished
by the WPA. Mrs. Ruby Carver is
matron at the high school, and
Mrs. Flail is matron at Carr-Insti-
tute.
FITTON COUNTY IS WELL
HEPRESENTED IN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Fulton county is well represented
in the second term registration li-
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington. Students are enrolled from
115 of the 120 counties of Kentuc-
ky. 37 other states and 11 countries
and possessions. totaling 3,600, the
largest second-term enrollment in
the history of the university.
Those from Fulton county are:
Robert Alexander, Mary Zou Allen.
Myrtle Binkley, Fred Brady. John
Campbell. Samuel Campbell, Gil-
bert Cheniae. George Boyd Crafton,
Doris DaVania. Paul Durbin, Ron-
ald Earle Grogan. Clyde Hill, Paul
Laine, Jr.. James Robert Powers..
Mary Lee Roberts. Warren Thomp-
son and Mary Virginia Whayne, all
dt Fulton: Charles Amberg, John
Melina-ant. John Coy:gill, Reeves
Dark.. Louis McNeill, Bonnie Mid-
dleton and Ruth Sanger of Hick-





Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Monroe. of
Memphis, announce the marriage of
their daughter. Dorothy, to Robert
Burr Boydston. son of Dr. and Mrs.
B. P. Boydston of Kansa; City. The
wedding took place in Memphis on
Sunday, February 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe formerly
lived in Fulton and the bride was
graduated from Fulton High School
in the class of 1939.
The couple will spend six months
in New York City and after that
time they will make their home in
Kansas City.
Maxwell McDade. Homer Wilson
and Joe Wills, all of Fulton. W. P.
Curtin of Paducah and Rune Graf
of Mayfield attended the Contrac-
tor's Convention in Louisville last
week.
Mrs. Lee Roberts of St. Louis.
-% ho has been seriously ill at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams, is able to be out.
Bartle S. Osgood of Louisville
spent Sunday and Monday with his.
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood.
Mrs. John Morris is reported an
the sick list at her home on Jeff,
son street.
Roy Pickering of Memphis spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. R. E.
Pickering.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roberts of St
Louis and Mr. and Mrs. John Adams
se-nt Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
1%1111110A A/1111.1!+1,11, 11,10 1141111.111
Mr. anti Mrs. E. M Scott and
daughter, Peggy, npent Sunday
nil ii relatives in Troy, Term.
Mrs. its. Mullins of Jackson,
is visiting Mrs. A. MIAlia. and other
friends in Fulton
Mrs Lois Wittrefteld !Wel,
Mrs. Krone Winters and Mrs Jewel
McClain attended the meeting of
Cilyee Wominion Circle Tuesday
night Mrs MaClain, district presi•
dent, ',resided over the meeting.
Psi Edith Connell and daughter.
Patricia, and Doycii Owiin spent
Sunday afternoon with Mre. Carl
Barley Cadem. Tenn
Mrs Pill Seatli. Mrs Boger Mul
Miss T1/0111111' Nell Galen mid
Miss Ruby V. Yarlati spent Thula
day in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Landon Roberson and Buddy
Carver spent Tuesday afternoon iri
Mayfield.
Mrs. Venter Freeman, Mrs. Atm.
Jolley, Mrs. II. H. Henderson. Mrs
Nora Alexander and Mrs. T. M
Franklin spent Monday in Padii!
calm and saw "Gum With the Wind."
Mrs. Henry Hillard, Mrs Toni
Pailiam, Jr. and Mrs. G. E. Good of
Martin visited 114rm. Landon Rober-
son and Mrs. FAlith Connell one day
last week.
Mrs. Ruth Beadier, Miss Frances
Galbraith and Mrs. Audra Monger
attended the Southern Exhibitors
Style Show in Memphis Monday.
Mrs. C. D. Jones is ill at her home,
on College Street, South Fulton.
Miss Hilda McAlister left Sunday
night for Lexington, Ky., to take
a course on Pubiic Health Work.
For several months she has been
a nurse in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Claypool and
son. Billy, of Memphis, Tenn., vis-
ited relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Earline Blackard and daugh-
ter, Joan, of Latham, Tenn., were
guests of Miss Ruby Byars last Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mills spent the
week-end in Chicago, the guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Charlie Con-
ner, and Mr. Conner. They also vis-
ited I. D. Holmes and Elbert At-
kins of Fulton, who are patients in
th.• 1. C. Hospital. Chicago.
Mrs. Mark Davidson and daugh-
ter will leave Saturday for their
home in Sandoval. 111. after a vis-
it with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Norris, on Park Avenue.
Mrs. Robert Lamb was a visitor
in Paducah Monday.
Mrs. A. J Turner and Ross Good-
rum of Huntingdon. Tenn., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Belew
on Vine street Tuesday.
Mrs. David Henderson is report-
slII iIi/ s sst IsI ISIS I's. •
Street.
M1:41 Ja111. Alley of Murray rid
%pent the week +aid a re1,4
tiven.
1 
Roy D. r 1Vay.or Ii ii Nicilivill. ri
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Jarkrian spent Sunday with Mrs
Effie Witty.
Mist+ Ethel Diann if Paducah
spent several dayn this week with
her aunt, Mrs. Verner Fl1(1.(11(111 1)(1
Third pareet.
Mrs 1).)ti P. Hawk ina and dough -
Sandra Lee, who have b.' 'mm illi 13 Joe
lib several wick • .0 their home tin' mouth?
••••••••,--••••-•eaamearallIal.
"- AI 1. .V(iliAMB
•I• .i!.In has been racia6-
•I Oil., CI JIMIIII Ii 55
Isl s • . t1/ 1•SlohntwIly rvittitid Ulf
,,f tI ft tl,at the p.'drst,'-
iii loll,-; i ttaflic safety is tine
if tb ii most at.ute this country.
Mote Own forty tier cont of the
uut.,11,01,11, w1.o.dos in 1939 were
Why don't we, then.
1,1,y 11101i. iitte(lt1011 to our walking
E Brown a man to a
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Still
Whittling On Those Prices!
Irish Potatoes, 10 lbs. 191'
Sweet Potatoes, fine for baking, 3 lbs. 14c
Onions, nice yellow, 3 lbs. _ _   Ilk
Cabbage, nice green, I lbs. __
Carrots, fancy Calif., 2 bunches ______  0e
Celery, Lettuce, fancy fresh, 2 for_ 13e
7'urnip Greens, nice fresh, 3 lbs. __ 25e
Irish Potatoes, new red, 1 lbs. -.....19g
Oranges, 176-size, doz. 19c; 250-size, doz. 12e
Apples, fancy Winesaps, 125-size, doz. __ 22(
A pples„Wayman, Winesaps, good for eating or
cooking, doz. __ 15e
Grapefruit, 6I-size, I for __   15e
Bananas, golden ripe, A Pickle Bargain, doz. 15e
Rhubard, Green Onions, Radishes, Fresh
Fresh Cucumber Pickle, Heinz, small 130-Irg.
Bread, 3 regular 10c bares for _ 25(
Soups, Heinz, subject to stock, 2 cans __ 150
Lighthouse Cleanser, 3 cans __ 13(
Soda, Arm & Hammer or Table Salt, 1 boxes 15(
Seed, flower and garden, all 5( pkgs. 3 for 10t
Cabbage Plants, Jersey, Wakefield, 2 bunches 15(
Pimientos, 7-oz. can, largest, 2 for 15(
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede or Indep., 2 lbs. 330
Sausage, pure pork, made country way, 2 lbs. 210
Pork Chops, small lean, lb. 131/20
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, nice lean, lb. 111,i0
Lard. 1-lb carton, Laclede or Independent 390
Butter, .Mayrose or Swift's, Brookfield, solids
or 1 4-1b. 320
Liter, fresh, tender, lb _ 12' ic
Salt Meat, good to fry or boil. lb _
Lard, in bulk, Laclede, really good, 1 lbs. 29(
FOR BETTER PRICES - QUALITY - FOOD - THERE
WILL HAVE TO BE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE - ANYTIME PHONE 221
EAST STATE LINE FULTON, BY_
ED CARS
Buy Used Cars from a New Car Dealer. Our reputation is your guarantee of a Square Deal. It is
much safer to Buy a Used Car from an Authorized Used Car Dealer, because servicing motor fan
is a permanent part of our business. Look at these Specials listed below and he assured that each
car la thoroughly recunditioned. Priced, tairiv and sold an the Loa est In:sauce Bastes available_
1935 OLDSMOBILE 6 Business
Coupe
1936 OLDSMOBILE 6 Coach
1936 OLDSMOBILE 8 Touring Se-
dan. Radio and Heater
1937 OLDSMOBILE 6 Touring
Coach. Like a New Car
1937 OLDSMOBILE 6 Touring Se-
dan. Good condition in every
way
1937 OLDSMOBILE 8 Touring Se-
dan. Like a New Car with
Radio and Heater.
1939 OLDSMOBILE 6 Business
Coupe. 4 New Tires
1939 OLDSMOBILE 6 Touring
Coach
1933 PLMOUTH Coach




1935 PLYMOUTH Touring Sedan




1935 CHEVROLET Stan'd Coupe
1935 CHEVROLET Del. Coupe
1936 CHEVROLET Standard
Touring Sedan
1937 CHEVROLET Touring Coach
1938 CHEVROLET Touring Coach,
Like New
1939 CHEVROLET Touring Coach.
Radio and Heater
1933 DODGE 1 2-Ton Pickup Truck
1937 DODGE Touring Sedan
1933 FORD Tudor, A Bargain
1934 FORD Tudor. Motor A-1 con-
dition
1933 PONTIAC Sedan. Good con_
dition
1934 PONTIAC Coach. (3)
1935 PONTIAC Sedan
1936 PONTIAC Coupe. Like New
1937 GMC 11 2 Ton Truck. Priced
to move quick
1936 WILLYS Sedan. Goo,i con-
dition
1934 NASH Sedan. Good condition.
inAny other ntat.-- and models to choose from. Any of these cars can
small down payment, balance on easy terms.
be purchlsel with a




sud Car Lot on West Broadway. The Best Place in West lientucky to






MIP4F114 Mildred Hancock and
Dorothy flu tat of Murray spent
the week end with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Barber and fermi),
of Fulton vent Sunday with their
14101, Mr. Frank Barber and wife.
Mr and Mrs. Dentis McDaniel
and 1.11 /11 spent the week-end in Oak





Sea eseee ti I pod' t "4 have
foetid that It pays to grow enough
rood pullets 1.1101 year to replace
pereent niore of their laying
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon,
Sliss Ruth Hancock anti Willard
Weatherspoon six.nt Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon
nil son of Palestine,
Mr. and Mrs Richard Mobley and
Mrs, Nora Byrne Mn, and Mrs. Guy
Brown and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Jap Boaz and daughter spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Byron McAlister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis fizzle and fam-
ily and Miss Naomi Johnson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Odell
fizzle.
Rev. Eldon A. Byrd of Gilberts-
ville spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Yerley Byrd.
Mr. John Ladd, who underwent
an operation in the Fulton hospital
last Tuesday, is improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Duke and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Duke of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle. Polsgrove
had as their Sunday guests—Mr.
arid Mrs. Chalmus Ferguson, Mr.
and Mrs. Moss- McClure and Mr.
and Mrs. Doss McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hancock had as
their Sunday guests—Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Fite and daughter Marie.
Rev. Peery will not fill his regu-
lar appointment at Wesley Sunday
morning. %ill be here. the third
Sunday.
4AFETYCRAP14
Aio teultural Extension poultrymen
Pullet's net tints. mull' eggs
than 111101 but they lay eggs ths
fall when prices are beat. To be
insured of having early pullets
lingt9I producers (11 5PC•
Ilft• 1111 11f the chicks they expect
to brood hi February or March. It
requires 5 to it months to mature
Leghorn pullets and to 7 months
to meture pullets of the dual pur•
poxe breeds such as Plymouth
Rocks and Ilhode Island Reds,
It pays to spend a few more
cents per chick in order to get good
chicks from the reliable hatchery.
man or breeder, Chadwell says.
The extra profits from the pullets
will more than offset the initial
111111 i41,11 afield x heel' Is makitig the feat improve-
(' a camli 111.'110 !WWI' till- 1-knling away 
of
• • • • the forest trees en what hat be.
I hip Plowing 01 11""" y to PI" , eof111 the most fornoitis street lit 
this
Silt' o deep bed of loons. 0011 to country, the bread str1.1111 it 111.101-
Iti.141 moisture and eiscourage plant sylvenia AV1.111111
11111,111111/1111•11f.
• • • •
panto. A. J. Clitelwell, U-T
Encourage farm boy' and giiIs
ti trims themselves to be better
farmers' and farmers wives threw°,
membernhip iti the 4.11 clubs.
• • • •
Increased yield's If cotters vete
and tobacco lead to on equal Of lar-
ger production fiem ri 5111111 hr rie
reales thereby releisiong noire acres
for growing pasture, hay end green
11111111Ure crops.
• • • •
Like any other farm 'tool', recent
bookit return no profit unless Ivied.
Study the analysis prepared by the
U-T Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice Farm Managetni nt in making
plans for this year's farming oper-
ations,
cost of the chicks THE NATION'S CAPITAL
The brooder house and all brood-
ing equipment should Ix- thorough- Among the troublesome questions 
beer° cloth should! ssread over the
!bed. 1.1111 cloth keeps the surface ofly cleaned and disinfected before whiter confronted Cenaress in the
starting the brooder—scrape, sweep, early days of the Republic was that 
the soil from drying and prevents
scrub and spray. Boiling lye seat- of selecting a permanent xi-at of he
-eve rains from packing the soil. 
Boxing the bed helps to keep out
—
s.r is suitable for scrubbing the government. Between 1774 and 1778 ,
floor. The brooder should be oper- the old Continental Congress held 
insects, especially flea-beetles. The
sited for two or three days before sessions at various time in no less use -- 
of a - plant-bed 
site each year
the chicks arrive in order to have than eight different towns. 
where tobacco has not been grown
previously,,helite to prevent mosaic,Ii,- house and litter thoroughly dry These were Philadelphni, Belli-
sEEO PLANT IWO
111.FORE APRII,
Si-tiling the heiress' plied bed
Inter than April 1 19 111.t desirable,
It is MIA:Ike. however, to work
the ground and burn the bed when
It is wet, in enter to "seed early
Sow opproximately half a level
teusposinfid of recleaned seed per
100 *titian. feet sif bed. An ounce
of Pseud enetigh to sow 3,000 to
2,400 square feet. In order to ills.
tribute the need evenly, mix it with
woodashes, air.slalteci liniss sand or
other material.
Trainee° meet should be covered
lightly. The old practice of tramp-
ing the bed after sowing, h. cover
the seed well and firm the sin' so
it will hold moisture, has not been
improved upon.
As seam as the seed is sown, to.
and to get the brooder properly more. Lancaster, Pa ; York, Pa.: er lee e,e,,,
leafsjxe, wildfire, root-rot and oth•
regulated. A temperature of 95 de- Princeton, N. J.; Annapolis, Md.; -- (--.7'—
grees at the edge of the hover is 
Rapidly growing planta use much
Trenton, N. J. and New York. This water and beds should be watered
about right for the first week and 'continusl moving about of the seat in dry weather. The best way is toshould be lowered about 5 degrees of government caused Francis Hop- 
week until no more 
water well every eight or ten days.each heat is kinson, one of the signers of the
needed. Declaration of Independence. to Professor Laird, the psycholo•
facetiously suggest that the capital gist, afther exhaustive researches,
. be placed on wheels, so that it estimates that only about three per
might be moved readily from place cent of all persons are perfectly
Building up soil is just like put- to place as desired, truthful at all times. We have never
ting money in the bank. When the new government under met one who could claim to belong
• • • • the present constitction was formed to the veracious three per cent, but
On the job day and night should in 1789, the seat of government was we imagine if we were to meet one
be the rule when ewes are drop- temporarily located in New York, his conversation would be pretty
ping early lambs. 
• • • • 
but was removed to Philadephia the dull.
following year. After much discus-
Some mighty good farmers think 'ion the present site was selected Subscribe to The News
that they cannot sell hay, corn or and the cornerstone of the capital
grass profitably except through was laid by President Washington
livestock. on September 18, 1793, with Massa,- 
HELP TOMAV
. • • • %ithout 1.41•1.es •nd You'll Eatic ceremonies. Everything Irony Soup to Nut: +
The use of lime and phosphate 'flit' government was removed '
Traffic police can and should de-
vote more of their time to protect-
ing pedestrians. Such a program.
however, must be given strong
community support to be effective.
Newspapers and civic groups can
aid greatly.
Some traffic specialists have
suggested that pedestrians involed
in accidents be required to file a
regular report with the police de-
partment. if they are able to do so.!
I firmly believe that city ordin-
ances should prohibit jaywalk:'
and crossing betuee-n intersection -
If we have regulations for the
conduct and behavior of the auto-
mobile driver, why can't we have
regulations for the pedestrian? The
automobile driver is not alwass se
blame in these cases, and often-
times he us subjected to some hair-
raising experiences because of the
cresy walking habits of some people
More attention to the enforcens
of the pedestrian ehase of the traf-
fic problem is badly needed. Morse
cities have tried this and the acci-
dents have been reduced consider-
ably.
John Spoo of LOU iSV i Ile. K..
when held up by a bandit, said
:ive no money; besides, if y
soot me somebody will see ss
earning away." The gunmen fled.
BE SURE
TO INSIST 9N
L noL. For this kgersoll flan. Mt tf,
dial of the ootch or clock vou boy•
It your samoaroo, of dopondo
1.lity /old iv. • tornepo•c•
P•tirit W91•991 ff••• I, In -
WOW Wvachev19••• . t










The term "Old Kentucky" means
to most people a sort of afft•ction-
ate name for Kentucky, like "mer-
ry England" anti "gay Paree." To
eight counties of the state, or at
least to the older inhabitants of
these counties, the name is a mat-
ter of course' and designates the
rest of the state, nothing more, no-
thing lei.. These eight counties
are Calloway, Marshall, McCrack-
en, Ballard, Graves, Carlisle, Hick-
man and Fulton, the counties that
comprise the Jackson Purchase.
The reason for this term is suffi-
ciently obvious to inhabitants of
that section, for the Purchase was
not opened to settlers until 1819.
twenty-seven years after Kentucky
became a state and forty-five
years after the first settlements in
the Bluegrass area.
When Daniel Boone and his con-
temporaries first came into Ken-
tucky, and for long after, the area
west of the Tennessee River in
what are now both Kentucky and
Tennessee was owned by the Ind-
ians. In 1818 a negotiation was en-
tered into by commissioners ap-
pointed by the United States Gov-
ernment, and as a result this "last
west" was added to the two states.
In the division of the territory the
lion's share fell to Tennessee, but
the Kentucky line was pushed
down considerably when the
boundaries were made. It thus
comes about that the Jackson Pur-
chase in Kentucky is almost an is-
land, as large and mighty rivers
are on three sides: the Ohio to the
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Aris.ing from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUET° EXCESS ACID
Free Book tails of Novae I restinent that
Must Help or It Will Cost Tor Nothing
Over rrne rn :Mon bottam of res. vsisi s
TREAT M have ZAN, 501,1 1 or rv lint of
groptorra Ovorroo aroo.ra fro., 14111vo•vh
11161 D••••••••1 Moors v Iraeo••
POW Digestion. tour oe 'hoot St....I%
N•aotburn. filoopleionowt. eta,
11619 to Kamm Add. Sold on 15 1,1.11




no; th. the Mississippi. to the west.
and the Tennessee to the east. Un-
til very recent years there was not
a highway bridge across any of
these rivers, so that travel from
that part of the state to any other
part was expensive and, at times,
impossible. With the building of
bridge' on U. S Highways 80 and
tilt there was opened up an erea
that leng felt u sort of step-child
to the great mother that us. all
love as our own Kentucky.
Since pioneer condition's remain-
ed in that section down to my own
time, it was easy to feel that tie
older-settled place's of the state
were ancient by comparison. Hence
"Old KeIlflICh)," 115 Wi. U5111 it. On-
ly a very small pert...Wage of the
people had ever been in Old Ken •
lucky, for it WUS 11111lier to
visit Tennessee, which had no
boundmg river to term a barrier.
Railroads were built in such ways
that our communication was north
and south rather than east anti
west. Our newspapers, they came
from St. Louis or Memphie. Even
"baker's bread," ordered for spec-
ial occasions at Fidelity, came with
St. Louis stickers OR It. Rarely, b
only rarely, did we see the l'our-
ier-Journal, but fairly early we be-
gan to subscribe to the Home and
Farm, which had as one of its con-
tributors that excellent interpret-
er of the old South. Major Charles
Henry Smith. "Billy Arp." A fond-
ness for Henry W. Grady and his
efforts to heal the wounds engen-
dered by the Civil War brought in-
to some of the homes The Atlanta
Constitution. To most of my gen-
oration Georgia and Missour se-em-
- physically and spiritually near-
sr than the rest of our own state.
Besides the geographical condi-
!ions that isolated us in the Jack-
son Purchase there was another
fact that made our interests some-
what foreign to Old Kentucky. A
very large percentage of our pop-
ulation had come from North Car-
',line, ultimately, usually with a
stop-over in Tennessee. There were
people from other parts of Ken-
tucky in certain areas, but evident-
C(itIN 1'Y
ly they were regersted as the '
ception, as they always remarked
ebout the fact. North Carolina was
a long distance away, if any one
ever went back to see the folks, I
never heard of it in nur immediate
section. Thrown on Its own resour-
ces fi,r over a century, the area de-
veloped or kept its oo. n w ay of
doing and saying things. Arid thus
a few things about geography kept
preaerved for 1111' an older time and
its manners rind i
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
On Men's Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Shirts,
Work Clothing and Work Shoes.
These items are all bargains. See us B-4-U buy.
THE DIXIE TRADE STORE
"We Buy and Sell Anything of Value"
201 E. State Lint South Fulton, Tenn.








Time means nothing to a chicken---but you
may go broke or at least lessen your profits
considerably waiting for your chickens to go ti ,
market, by the old-fashioned way of feeding
them.
Ground poultry feed, properly balanced
with proteins, vitamins and minerals that are
lacking in grain, will do the trick and END
THAT COSTLY WAIT,
Ask Your Grocer for All Mash Starter, follow-





makes the clovers grow. The nitro- Wastington in 1880, during the ;ei 
y •s ‘
gen gathered by the clovers makes ministration of President Adams. Of :se '..s !% 1
the grass. the condition of the place at that rsSeS.,,''"..,,s ee'e
• • • • time a writer says: The new city's 
Lespedeza is a four-in-one crop— streets and parks existed on paper 10.,7;;;;,„'..: •."
it is good for grazing, hay and soil- only. New arrivals saw gangs of
—
IF YOU WANT TO SELL THEM
TELL THEM!
PEOPLE are curious because they are human. Men.
Nvomen, boys and girls, ALL WANT TO KNOW. Half
the world's knowledge started with curiosity. Satisfy
that curiosity.
Tell them! And you'll SELL THEM!
DO YOU RUN A STORE? Then pick out something--
a new dress, a shirt, an electric refrigerator, a beauty
lotion, furniture, etc. Something you KNOW people
would want if they knew as much about it as you do!
Write about it—or let us help you write about it. AD-
VERTISE IT! Describe it, tell what it is for, what it
will do. Don't spare details. People WANT TO KNOW.
Then place that ad in THE NEWS! Let us illustrate
it with pictures that sell. If your price is right, and
you have told the whole story—YOU can't fail to get
more business.
Advertise --- and Advertise Consistently
Advertising and Successful Merchandising are Twins
PHONE 470 for Advertising and Printing Service
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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rIlljuNMUNTYNEWS.111LTON,KENTUCKY
A True Picture
nil' purpose of TIIF: NEWS am n
lisle institution is to tin rli II (1,,.
velure of life each svis.k ii I
We ii 'I vii
local 'WWII than till etit,.1.1..
papers put together. We met el•
bring this up now to show you O.,'
we la mg you timely hical
if ti al interest I. evens, 114.1,1/11
the (optimum's. as it untIl 11111 Y. a
01111• l',11,1;l11111' 1,1 mph- the: a
billet !drum in whieh to live and
worli
• 111l;111 11111111' warm tholight
to ni.• vel•th more thriti mete y
Jefferson.
It is the temper of illt• highest
hearts to S111%'1. 111,04 Lpwarils when








Lydia L Fielibare's Vegeteble Ceres...id
Nee Helped Threesomes I
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Watches, Clocks & Time Pisss
of All Rinds Accurately a:








Stelling Silver Rolled Gold
Links Links
25c 30c
They link your love and !trend-
ship with the love of your
sweetheart, Inends and relatives.
The Bob-O-Link Friendship Brood*
I, stoned with a foundation chain
and onii link . . Stedre Silver,
21.00. tolled Gold Plate, Li 25.
Gels. Be the hot in your set to
complete a bracelet. Come in and





By J. PAUL IIIIMHART, Editor
It column conducted for news, viewn 01111
conintents, in which 11`111/1.15 ef TIM' WIN'
are invited to participate Mall contribil
time; mire of THE FORUNI, thin newspaper,
riod with niterest that the
•..111. meta of it lehor tit Huh. W415
handled loriilly itt l/iii lily to ,
the siitisfactien of and
l'his Is 11/I it slanild
This sts.tion wants iv, trouble with
labor orminizatiens, imil it is well
that certain radical labor Retie!-
' ties is. hi-pt out.
A man who formerly lived in this
ii 'ti,, but is now employed in an
..astern autonmbile plant, told us I
this week of the general dissatin-1
faction that is felt by workers as
II,, result ef labor activities there.
Everyone who has made a study
(if the prevailing labor conditions
know that the labor man in many ,
instances hurts 1115 own cause. I
have had several union members
tell me that the ens( of being
1V/13 beccming mori and
mote burdensome, with doubtful
hetedit. Numelouts labor units, in
many ,1 dies, have beceme nothingj
more than a rack,•t, to drain the
iss•kets of worker; and sherten
their pay envelopes. while the
leaders live in luxury from the
..,-at of werkers who pay into the
coffers.
Down here in the South, we
realize the extent of labor
unrest in the East and North. For.,
tutiately, CIO has not affected us
y1.1. WI. should be thankful for
that, and also for the lack of sub-
versive radical activities dominat-
. d from Moscow and Berlin.
Here's a good sportsman's creed:
I v.ill buy hunting and fishing
licenses. I will abide by the game
and fish laws of the state. I will
rot,-<'t wild life, and thus by my
sample induce others to do the
rflue. I will respect the farmers'
pieperty and will not hunt or fish
ti i Ass al without pin in iss '
la, it sportsman n,
ity if sportsmen. I Will rf,
I,, kill ii pest.
•
I've been told that tIer' via
gaii has two PIISNIM (11 Sel. "(111111, I
With the Wind," but it geetth4 that
he can't use them.
"flurries" Bowden is reforming, it
is rumored. Or maybe his appetite
is changing. Anyway after getting
caught by a mousetrap unexpect
edly, he's decided he'd better pass
up the crackers.
Sent to get a car to install a new
battery, a certain "party" dewn at
Western Auto Store made a mis-
take and got the wrong car. It
seems that the chief of police was
called. But everything turned out
okay, for it was a case of mistaken
identity hatched up by a local
jokester.
Judge Walk,•r down at the court
'muse in Hickman performed an
unusual marriage ceremony recent-
ly. Two (deaf and dumb, mutes,
iifter obtaining a license from the
clerk's office, stepped across the
hallway to the judge's office to get
married. I imagine the job had the
judge puzzled for a minute. But
being good at figures, he worked
out a plan. Altho the judge did not
know the sign language a certain
amount of maneuvering and signal-
ling was necessary. The judge, it
seems, had the couple to read pass-
ages of the marriage ceremony.
Then having them to nod their
heads for "I do", etc., the nuptials
we-re finally completed to the satis-
faction of the newlyweds.
.1 .1.1 Parity Payment
Rates For 1910
Growers Planting Within Allot-
ments To Receive 1.55 Cents Per
Pound on Cotton, .1 Cents Per
Bushel on Corn and 10 Cents
Per Bushel on Wheat
The AAA has announced rates of
parity payments which will be
made to producers who plant with-
in their 1940 acreage allotments of
cotton, corn and wheat, as follows:
Cotton, 1.55 cents per pound; corn.
5 cents per bushel: wheat. 10 cents
per bushel. No parity payment will
be made on tobacco in 1940. The
payments will be made on the nor-
mal yield of each producer's acre-
age allotment according to F. W.
Colby, Tennessee AAA executive
,ifficer.
The 1940 Appropriation Act pro-
vided for these payments to be
made on the basic crops in 1940 if
the 1939 average farm prices were
less than 75 percent of parity. Sin-
ce the estimated 1939 season aver-
age price for each kind of tobacco
was above 75 percent of parity no
, price adjustment payments will be
made on that crop in 1940.
Estimates are that the fund made
available for 1940 parity payments
will be divided among the four ma-
- jor crops as follows Cotton. $96.-
000.000; corn. $48,600,000; wheat.
.557.100.000; rice. $300.000. This al-
: location is made according to the
formula established in the Adjust-
ment Act of 1938.
Officials indicated that estimat-
ed increases in participation in
1 1940 compared to 1939 are respon-
sible for the sonu.what lower rates
of the parity payments for 1940.
1 Besides the parity payments,
farmers who cooperate in the 1949
1 AAA Farm Program, and plant
'within their acreage allotments.





Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
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vation payments, at rates previous-
ly announced, Colby said.
Farm Payments Total
$899,221.59 In County!
Since the farm partly and so!l
conservation payments were start-
ed in 1934, a total of $899.221.59
has been received by farmers in
Fulton county, it was revealed this
week in an interview with J.B. Mc-
Gehee, treasurer of the Fulton
County Agriculture Conservation
Association.
Soil conservatiors payments for
1939 will total approximately 5181,-
000. Parity payments received to
date are as follows: Cotton $61.-
607.11; corn S35.342.62; wheat 55.-
666.36.
After the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration act was pass-
ed in 1934, farmers throughout the
nation soon began receiving parity
and soil improvement payments.
Then on January 6, 1936. the act
was declared unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court. and a new act
the ACP was passed.
Following are payments as re-
ceived by farmers in Fulton coun-















In recent years farm co-opera-
tives have grown, and the faisners
in Fulton county have the largest
per capita membersnip in the Farm
Bureau of any other county in the
state of Kentucky.
THE RIGHT IDEA
Old Ben Franklin had the right
idea when he said that a PellnY
-vved is a penny earned. For in-
- it costs money to go ontside
of Fulton to shop. We do not count
the cost, but it adds up. Especially
%1 hen we can usually buy what we
want right here at just as low a
price. A careful check would show
that we can save a good many pen
riles in • year by buying as much
as possible at home
At the same time we would be
helping ourselves in another way,
for each of us is an important part
of the community. So what helps
the community helm us. And busi-
ness turnover is the life blood of
any community It is clearly to our
Unlimited Visibility
T
sr.. perhaps iew repOrti
11101'41 weleome to an aviator
than that of "unlimited vial
biltrY," with Its assurance of • clear
atmosphere, unobstructed ceiling,
smooth wilco,. hot alone to an
•viator, idit to othera nine, in the
phrase siiinillcant, hinting tonne-
thing deeper than the were technical
implieateins. For inetance, In what-
ever walk of life one may find him-
self, what peace and joy would come
from an assurance of definite, con-
tinuous progress with eo obstruc.
liens or reversals!
Such aseurance is by no means Im-
possible of achievement, if one were
to depend aimply upon mortal the-
ories and panaceas for guidauce and
Inspiration. he might sotnetimes en-
joy temporary succese, but ultimately
be would experience disappointment
anti frustration. Yet in turning to
the truth, founded on the Scriptures,
he would have the sure basis for nis
hope, and realise progress and well-
being. Throughout religious history,
Iii. consclouenens of unlimited good
has been the experience of many de-
vout and epiritually-minded men and
women. Christ Jesus possessed, in
the highest degree, true spiritual vis-
ion, which enabled him to overrule
every untoward condition presented
to hitch
John, In the bleak setting of Pat-
tuos, was so imbued with spiritual
light that lie received a glorious vis-
ion of "a new heaven and • new
earth" (Revelation . . .
The term "visible" is defined, in
part, as "perceivable by the eye:-
and also as "mentally perceptible."
When one grasps in sonic measure
the great facts of spiritual being
which are not cognized by physical
sight, the possibilities of spiritual
vbion are seen to be unlimited and
unimpeded by material, finite condi-
tions and would-be obstructions. In
the words of Paul (11 Corinthians
4111, one learns to "look not at the
things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen: for this
things which are seen are temporal;
but the things which are not seen
are eternal." These eternal verities,
discernible to spiritual sense, Include
illimitable goodness, affluence, and
harmony.
Spiritual man is fetteriess, unfelt-
en, reflecting infinite Mind. God, his
origin. Man's possibilities for ex-
pressing good and blessedness are
therefore as unrestricted and inex-
haustible as his source. In human
experience. the arguments that would
make for mistiness or obscureness—
tear, doubt, discouragement. tenor-
•nce. worldliness, sin—are the out-
come of the belief that man has a
mortal existence separate from God.
But Christian Science reveals man am
the Individual expression of divine
Hind, incapable of knowing aught
but perfection, since Mind is perfect.
All attributes of God, including ells-
tiernment. wisdom, and ability, are
expressed by man.
Freedom from a false scuse of re-
seonsibility and the depressing fear
of failure are won as one rea:izes
man's eternal oneness with his heav-
enly Father. What serenity comes
from the reco.,tnition that man. as
God's idea or reflection, is dependent
only on Mind for all capability and
sagacity, and that this reflection Is
Immutable. eternal, and irreversible!
Likewise, to mon, the flawless mani-
festation of Life. superstitious be-
liefs regarding sickness, age, acci-
dent, are unknown. However ag-
gressive, terrifying. or stubborn the
appearance of discord may seem to
material sense, spiritual harmony
alone is supreme and real. Appre-
hending this fact importunately and
consistently, one can triumph over
raise beliefs and prove his God-given
dominion.
"(Ind's gifts put man's best dieams
to shame," a well-loved poet once
wrote, as perhaps a gentle, though
forceful rebuke to the human ten-
dency to outline what one might con-
sider best and most desirable for his
welfare. In "Science and Ilealth with
Key to the Scriptures" (p. 5911 Mrs.
Eddy defines Mind. In part. as "Deity,
which outlines but is not outlined."
. . . Love has established all good,
and maintains His idea, man, in har-
mony, completeness. perfection. Ana
jay. This truth, understood and ap-
plied, acts as law in one's human
experience, supplying whatever the
need may be -harmonious relation-
ships, home. food, clothing, employ-
ment.
Progress, In Its highest scan.
means working with God, and is evi-
denced in one's intent and conduct
rather than In merely instertal en-
nehment. But right reward necessar
ily follows righteous endeavor, and
IS les, parable from it. In these in-
spiring words Mrs. Eddy has assured
Us of ever-present divine help I kille-
celivoeoue WriOngs. p. 1131. -Di-
vine lose Is our hope, strength, and
svt..1.1 We. have nothing to leer
• at the helm of thought.
hut ei erything to enjoy on earth and
In heaven."—The Christian lktieasil
Romifor.
[ self interest to buy everything we
can here in Fulton.
It Would even save as money in
taxes for the larger amount cif bus-
ones.; done in Fulton the larger
share of taxes the business firms
would pay und the less the rest of
us would Ili pay. This applies
to you whether er tad you own pro-
perty, for taxes are figured into
the rent you pay and into every-
thing else.
Part of every dollar we spend •
Fulton comes back to us, sooner •
later, directly or indirectly. I•
helps to give employment to ...
friends and neighbors; it helps
support our schools, churches s•
organizations; it helps build
community. No one else is dirt
interested in our community; no ,,• •
else is going to support it or la.




Rural Electrification Associal •
which went into operation in Js.
1939, is gradually increasing in usi
and msrmbership, Mr. Hosman, su-
pervisor, stated this week. Starting
out with 103 miles of lines, this
has grown to 125 miles of service
lines, averaging four members per
mile. Only one other REA organi-
zation in the state of Kentucky I
as high an average, and the Fult•
Hickman association is the you. ,•-
list in the
 state.
Consumption of electric energy
has also increased. At first the
average consumption per member
was 45 KWH, but this has increas- ,
ed until it is 71 KWH. The local
association has paid its way from
the first, Mr. Hosman said.
Many electrical appliances have
been installed in rural homes, such
as refrigerators, radios, ranges,
water heaters and water systems.'
There are today between 175 and
200 water pumps in use in Fulton
and Hickman counties. The modern 1
farm homes enjoy the comfort and'
convenience of both lights and run-
ning water.
Following are the rates paid for
current, including amortizat. •
charges:
First 50 KWH at 4c per KWH
Next 50 KWH at 3c per KWH
Next 100 KWH at 2c per KWH
Next 200 KWH at lc per KWH
Next 1000 KWH at .004 per KWH
al
•
Poultry raisers are now installing
lectric brooders, and other uses are
being made of electric current that
aid the modern farmer in doing Me
work with greater ease and facil-
ity.
Get the Work of Four











Full Line of Equip-
ment Available
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"AUTHORIZED SENTRY COAL DEALER"
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts




Ask for a Demonstration
AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC.
Mayfield Highway Phone 42
111.16.1.a. *min 
Socials - Personals
ANNIE AliNISTIOING CIRCLE J E
MET MONDAY Nuarr Fall. Jr. presided over the bum-
Annie W Armstrong Circle. lulls session und read an invitation
sf the First Baptist Church met, ',from the Paducah Woman's Club to
Monday night at the lions. if Mrs.. the Fulton members to attend the
Clyde Fields on Paschall street The Mareh monthly meeting at the 's-
niveling was opened with prayer viii 11,,tel on Mardi 7. The
by Miss Myra Scearce iii. hug.in the form of a tea, hon.
During the business session. on..1 Mcs. T. C. Carroll. president
which was presided over by the . of the Kentucky Federation of Wo•
pmsidetd, Mrs. Hugh Rushton, per• i men's Clubs.
tonal service for the month was Mrs. Fall also announced that the
dualism, and the roll was called Martin branch of the American
with nineteen members and one A,‘„„ssiss „f unita•rsity W.!men
visitor. Ronald Mack Fields. pre- stets, to spsnsor a lecture by Ha: ry•
sent After the business session the Harrison Kroll in Martin on March
circle enjoyed its regular Week-of- 5. The lecture would include a re-
Prayer pot-luck supper. view on Mr Kroll's raw i_si
Following the supper the nweting "Keerwrs of the !louse.' A cordial
was turned over to Mrs. John invitation was extended to the lit-al
Reeks, who was in charge of the dub.
progrum. The subject for discussion Mt, Rols•rt Bard announced
was "Christ's ewes:owl-Our Con- plans for a silver tea to be given
tern.” Mrs. Reeks was assisted by , at the club home by the Girl Scouts
Mrs. Atilla Hemphill. Miss Helen on March 14. Mrs. Ward Bushart
Tyler. Mrs Cecile Arnold and Mrs. Math' an announcement about the
Roger Kirkland. The Annie W. Arm- Spring Fashion Show at the Male°
strong Week-of-Prayer offering was
collected. The meeting was
with prayer by Mrs CIR-
CO!' Hamlett.
After the social session the meet-
ing as adjourned to meet again
Monday, March 18, with Mrs. Ellie
Beggs.
noon at the home ,.r Mrs juLit
Park Assume Mrs J S
Otairmati. w.ia ill charge of
the business session.
M11rs Guy Dudley gave the dev
',Dorsal arid 1/11/Nellti-41 the program
on "World Peace" Mrs. 1.. (1.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mils JouN EARLE %%ere luncheon guests sr so, At' ii t, Miss , N." "!'.." asi III lii„i.i.ics.ss. -1 Stephens
110STESS ro CIRCLE Thompson at her I lll in Undo on Rousts La , and returned by College, Columbia, Mo., spent the
('trek' Five of the Baptist Ws- lea's Wednesday. Mrs Thompson is the way of Natelies and Vicksburg, %seek end with her father, N (1,
showy Union met M. inlay after- , former member id the el ih A Moss, and Memphis, Term. In Vieks- Cooke
burg Mr. and Mrs. Biztle were Mrs. I. D. Holmes and Mrs. Maxdelicious luncheon was /11/1.v1/11 at
o'cloek and in the afternon th,•
restarts monthly 111Vt/tillg if (111`
club was held.
Mrs. Milton Exiim presided over
the meeting in the absence et the
president and vkm-president. and.
Tucker and Mrs. A. E Crawford after the 1111%1111/Sil 81/SSIi111, she turn
each read an interesting article, ied the meeting over to Mrs. Maur
Mrs. Earle, assisted by Mrs. J ice Ferrell, Who pr1411/11f1`11 ii vi.rt
lir!wis. served ri•freslimi.tits to I2 illicit sting program
members and 1.111' 1.40 Or. M Th.". Will' MI,' 1.51i1n.
Mrs Fet.rell. Mrs. Jolintite Owen.Earl Vast' r
NIrs Freeman Dallas, M11 1.s Leon
?S lard Allen, Mrs. Fred SiIWYer 411111 IRS. WALIACE SHANKLE
HOSTESS Tr.s CLUB , Mrs. George More.
Mrs. Wallace Shank le was hostess
to her weekly bridge club on Tues.1TUESDAY BUNCO CLUB
Mrs. Edith Connell was 11 ,tessday night at the home of her mother,
Mrs. R. L. Campbell, on Jefferson to the Tuesday afternoon bunco , lid,
street. Included in the two tables this week at her I ,,,,, le on (Ii, I'.'
,,f mmis.rs was one ms. msmher. City highway. Four tables it plcy
Mrs. Ilal Kyser len; included members and ses iii
After the usual number of games' guests' Mrs if 
Jacks',,,Timm. Mrs A. Me(liss ?Drs. Edthe high score prize, a pair of glov- 
'es. was awarded to Mrs. Johnnie B)ars. Mrs. R C. Barron, Miss
Cook . Ruby Byars. Mrs. Marian Sharp and.
Miss Bessie Lee Armbruster.Mrs. Shankle served ice cream "•
. At the conclusion of the gamesand cake.
SliSif Bessie la, Brumfield a' ill Mts. W. B. McClain held bunco
be hostess to the "lub next Tuesday score and received a C011:1111i/ mirror
over to Mrs 11, rt Pigue, chair. might lit her home lin Jackson street. as prize. High re/iIIV a what-
man of the Drama Department, who not, was given to Mrs. Lentils Will'
gave- at, i"frrestmg talk "" the BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENT iams, and low score, a relish dish,
play. "Thl. Arlit•rican Way.- by • went to Miss Byars. The guestMr. and Mrs. James Hicks an-
George Coffman and Moss Hart noun..., the birth of a an, born - Orin.. a pair of placques, was a-
Sh.• ti . n presented Mr ns. Mali, fall Monday morning in the Fulton W o MHes. a I tied trs. Barron.
CIRCI.E MET WITH
Martin. oh,. gate a Mt inte pita! rest- The hostess set.erd a party
mg review of the play. Between Thy club will 1111.0 111/!1'MR.S CAIII. HASTINGS' NIr and Mrs N G. Geveden of
acts ot the i.•tiew appropr.ate 111U-
., Wickliffe announce the birth of a "all Mrs• Juv Davi' "nCircle Ns. 4 of the First Baptist
sic was rendered by Mrs G
at in, Charles Robert, It, SundayChurch met Monday afternoon at
Frey. violinist. and Mrs. K.• :meth
the 1101T11.• (If Mrs Carl Hastings on in the Full ii STOCKDALE WI
Sny.der. pianist. A girls chorus Miss Dorothy. V.
tiers were present. with one visitor. 
:the Mayfield highway. Ten mem-
from the high .,chool also assisted
WOODN1AN CIRCLE MET Mi. and Mrs. Guy Vi•in the music
iRIDAY NIGHT !arid Jarrell Stockdale.Km Forrest Riddle. During the so dal 1...ur the host- :Old Sr-. J. W. SPickdale •The Supreme Forr•st Woodman -The meeting was openi.d wIt!I ,sscs served an ice course. carrying cah. formerly of Fulton.Circle. Myrtle Grave number 11.prayer by Mrs. R. B. Aller. and the out the St. Patricls•s Day motif. ra.,1 StIlldily morning.met in tegular session Fridaybusiness session was conducted by 
was performed at th.the chairman. Mrs. J. C Sugg Mrs night. March 1, at the Masonic 
nutty 
E. II Knighton gave the devotional LOTTIE NIOON CIRCLE Hall. The grove a as called to Dsptist Church in
•reading Psalm 100. The program Miss Elizabeth Williamso 
it O- was order by the advisor. Mrs. Stella! ---v pastor, Rev. Ilm 
was in charge of Mrs. Ben Gholsoo Isisstess the LOW. Mn Circle Jones, and the officers were seated Only all'ildanll;
and she gave an interesting cis- of the Baptist W. Si. U. Monday by the drill team. composed of 8 Neil Bowden and
mi n; of the Margaret Fund. In night at h hoe otar om the Hickman girls. and the captain. Mrs. Edith oth of Fulton.b
closing all members repeated to- highway. Ti,. meeting was opened Cnnnell. 
! • 
gether the Sr. M. U. watchword fir with prayer by Mrs. Edward Pughl After the opening c..remonic
the year, and the regular busin..ss routine the state president, Mrs. Martha ,'ne gr..ror w.During the social hour Mr V/ s Bust- a:. conducted by the 
.
president, Carter of Murray. was presented to log attended t.logs served delicious refreshments. 'Mrs. Tom Beadles. the grove by the attendant, Mrs and is new working
. Observing the Week-of-Prayer Essie Winters. The meetnig 
v
t a




The Fulton Woman's Club met in "Christ's Compassion- was  in char- Omar. guardian. Nine officers. 
Tlwv. are residing at thr Tay
monthly vsessioit Friday afternoon gf' of Miss Inez Earp. In the first w 
home . in Fair 
Heights.ere present. and. in the absence;
at the club building. The meeting Port of the program she was assist- of tlw grove chaplain Mrs. Lois.
was in charge of the Drama Depart. ed by Miss Almeda Brown and Miss Waterfield. district manager c,f 
RETURN FROM SOUTHEli:
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rizzi*, s •anent with Mrs. Di 7: Mrs W::lette Hazel, Ky . presided in that office. 
Sir,
to their home in highland,srt Graham ass ssms o.ss:s .s p‘,1 -luck supper was During business s,•ssii•n the day night from a southernBoyd. acting hosteSSVS. A ,,c ti at then enleYeI1 rant-leen roll was called by the seeretarY. trip. They visited Jackson and Gulf-iendance of members was present. members who air,- present. Mrs. Jewell McClain, and the r- -Officer for the coming two years The leader then presented the utes of the last meeting were 7were elected as follows: Mrs. Mans.
field Martin. president: Mrs. J. E
Fall, Jr.. first vice-president: Mrs
J E. Fall, Sr., third vice-president.
Mrs. Charles Gregory, treasurer.
and Mrs. ltfaxwell McDade. corres-
Fultes Theatre on 11.1areli 7
The meeting ss then tu-ned
second half of the Poe Tan') zissisted and approym: The, „aim, or
I' y Miss Neb.- Marie .M....ney.hair.,1,,„w member. Mrs. Ruth Ils•
Mrs Ed W:ird Pugh and Mrs. Einal„as pr,.s..nted for member
Robey. The rnocm.tg ava.s dismissed I Mrs Carter and Mrs. Waterfield .
- ;
WANTED—Family Washing and'.‘:"!! .F• n!' ,II,I' PraYsr •",•-i "1 thl'".oaci: made brief talks. A relit,f Irt ,i1IV.g. Mrs. N. W. Campbell. 125to'lle Ill!' "ffrrIna fI'''' ll''''r.e M .. l' .!,. rnmittee w..i.s appointed. comi.os- raschall Si. Itp
of the following Mrs. Roy Tay-
fl 
•7''- c''''.:., Jones- FOR SALE—Red Clover Seed. Good
flualll,• S12 per bushel. See or
at the
To 1 ft " All ilia
All I tit/ Time
FRIDAY \TUIZDA
Big Double Feature
Johnny- Mack BROWN The JoNES VAMILI
—in-- —in-
-Chip of the "Too Busy to
Flying U" Work"
SUNDAY - MONDAY -- TUESDAY



































• Mrs. Annie Pearl Ornar,
sth Csim,11. Miss Ruby T'ss,
•• Ruby Jsnes, M11iss Bessie :
.nbruster. Miss Rosa Mae lb.
-s Lillian Bell. Muss Ouida M.II
It-n, Mrs Luanna Gibson. Miss,
•(LASSIFIED ADS°
utile l.te Roper. Crutchfield. Ky,
Route 2. lip
( %RD or TIIANKs
ORPHEUM PROGRAM




Shelby. Miss IA Donne Mc- The' Arena Sister,.
iin and Mrs. J,,wel NleClain. Radio Artists, formerly with WSM.
Nashville. and now appearing on
'ESDAV NIGHT WITH WPM), Paducah. 3 p.m. each day.
:1. AND SIRS BELEW They are good. Admission 10c
Mr. and Mrs R. Si. It lew as,r,
•t and hostess to their asta•SI)
Age chill Tuesday night at their •
.se on Vine Street. Two tables,
members and ..ne table of vs-,
.a were present Visitors were Mr.I
Mrs Abe Jolley and Mr. and
A. G. Baldradge
At the end of the games Mrs
Vester Freeman held high score a-
mong the ladies and Mr Charles'
14111fOrd was high for the gentle-I
men. Both received 1>1cc gifts. Mr
and Mrs Baldridge were welcom
ed as new members in the elub.




Members of the pre school age
group of the Fulton Mother's Club
SATURDAV, MARCH
TINI Nic(111. Iii
"Code of the' Cactus"
seut\l, and SIIIIIRTS
- -










Each Afternoon and Night
Matinee 10e Night 10e & 19e
GENERAL ADMISSION 10e
guests or Mr. mid Mrs W II Mr- Cuninsings spent Monday in











TO SNATCH LIFE FROM
DEATH Was Her BUSINESS


















WHERE THERE S WINE, WOMEN AND SONG!
I LON AIUUnnis 
YNRSON * MASSEY
NIT mitt/















by H. G. WELLS
Plus
Coined,
•
